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The Mokitor < ffire is fitted nut with 
of th»* best job presses in ibis prifvii.ce 
and a huge Hfwurtmciit of type in loth 

ti> n and ornamental faces, together 
| » ver facility tor doing all description of 
. first- **s Work. We make a speciality of 
fine work— th«r plain, or in colors, and 
,11 tbU line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete wnh any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-heads, Circulars Cards of all kinds. 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
r*refiit*xeeitti«m ot ah orders to «am 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on band and for sale.

x; ,mUt W«Mg §\mW
with

Word»
IS PUBLISHED

J$cet y Wednesday at Bridgetown,
i

Th-rms or Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on nil matters 
•f public interest, to be accompwied with 
the writers name, which uiéti btmiuld, il so 

cftired, strictly confidential^ HiMtüu» 
mention h go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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The Jury Quaatiop.“fThere are no crumbs,’ lie said, with a 

weary face.
• Never mind that ; It was better than 

idleness.'
• You are right ; and there was more 

than that, Mabel, I hare been able to help 
Mr. Mifflin more than I could have done In 
our old relation to onch other. His com
plexities made 1.1m long for some one to 
whom he could speak confidentially, and 
when the 'ice was broken he took me fully 
to hie business confidence. I could often 
suggest a way out of difficulty that hail 
not occurred to him, It was a relief to pot r 
out bis trouble to some one who was in 
full sympathy with him.*

• But you have worked very hard, 
Charlie I never saw you so tired as you 
often have been this year, and your 
face is more care worn that It has ever 
been.*

• W«U,Jt Is soras/sofniprt to know that 
business prospects are growing brighter.
By closest economy Mr. Mifflin has mana
ged to meet the obligations he was afraid 
would ruin him, and there Is a good out
look for the coming year.’

« Will he give you a whole loaf yet, 
Charlie T’

« Not yet, I think. Never mind. We 
will not despond yet.'

‘ Despond ! I guess not I am going to 
have some of those crumbs you were speak
ing of next year. I have learned some 
valuable lessens in saving.’

The second year was certainly not an 
easy oue to Mabel. A wee baby, in addi
tion to three-year-old twins, kept the mo
ther’s bauds busy, while there was no de
crease in the household work. Many arti
cles of clothing and house-keeping, too, 
that lasted well one year, were past ser
vice in the second, and it was not so 
to replace them.

Often Mabel feared that the saving for a 
1 rainy day' must be broken in upon, but 
she kept all such fears shut up in her own 
hesrt and always had a bright word of 
cheer for tired Charlie when he came

°hhe never told him that the late break

fast that sho had planned to let the babies 
Hleep while he ate his early one, compris
ed none of the little tempting dishes of 
hie meal. But was lib-rally bread and 
milk six mornings out of the seven. She 
She never let him know that the reason 
she suggest'd his lauch down town, tto 
save the long walk home, was really tp 
save the price of that meal toward the din
ner, the dainty little parcel he carried 
never costing the price of a regular meal 
for them all.

She did not tell him that she was cut
ting up her old dress te clothe the twin 
girls; and sewing busily every leisure mo
ment to keep all the little ones tidy.

And yet there came a day in June, when 
six months of the present year were almost 
gone, when she spent the last dollar of 
the week’s money while the week was half 
gone. Charlie had given her, long.before, 
some signed checks to meet just such an 
emergency, but It was her pride to think 
that not one of them had been presented 
at the bank.

She took one from the desk where they 
had laid so long and spread it out before 
her, calculating, with puckers on her prett) 
face, how small a sum she could stretch ^ 
over the necessary expenses.

‘ I bate to begin,’ she said half aloud ;
If once wo break In upon that money,

It will melt away like snow before the 
sun.’

There was no alternative but debt, and 
Mabel knew that Charlie would never be 
willing to owe any man a cent while be 
bad a cent with which to pay him. So, 
with a great sigh, she dipped the pen in 
the ink to fill out the blank cheek. Before 
it touched the paper however, she paused 
listening. There was a step In the ball, 
that was not that of the nurse or of her 
charges, a voice ringing out full and clear, 
calling:—

* Mabel Ï Where are you, May Y
r flore In my room,’ she answered. 1 Oh 

Charlie, what, le it T
For the face at the door was so radiant 

that all cate seemed to have slipped from

there ; but don't throw yourself out of a 
good situation In the in the dead of win
ter ; If not for your own, for my sake and 
the children's.

The last argument conquered. Charlie 
knew too well Hint It would be almost 
useless to look for a situation, for the 
whole town was echoing Mr. Mifflin's cry 
of hard times. The small nest-egg in the 
bank trou Id soon melt away, when it be
came the sole support of four ; and so, 
kissing Mattel he promised to follow her 
advice. But it gave bis pride a sore 
wrench.

Ho had entered the services of his pre
sent employer at seventeen, and. slowly, 
steadily gaining favor by dint of faithfully 
performing every duty, he had won his 
way to the desk of head clerk. Not ‘Until 
he bed this position and the handsome sal- 

.TTfh 2T,0j< H ary accompanying it would h. ask Mabel |

cottage homo with bis savings, and giv
ing her a thoroughly comfortable income 
for household expenses. He was not ex
travagant, but itj)leased him to see his 
wife welL<jro<sed, to give her an efficient 
servant, to have kU twin girls ever pre
sentable, to have his table well-appointed. 
All this bad been easy enough upon bis 
salary, and he had added to the bank fund 
beside.

But to be all this upon half the sum 
would be simply impossible. House-rent 
must be paid and the sum remaining must 
be carefully calculated to meet expenses

;■ Peltry. ■THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, (LIST.)

Weekly Monitor Wbst is this T
An Intelligent jury, darling.
But these men look like ignorant and 

vicious loafers Î 
They are jurors, dear.
And that wall-eyed cbocklehced in the 

middle T
8h I be Is the foreman.
Why Is he made foreman Î 
Because be known*

Make Somebody Glad.
MANUFACTURERS OF

-On life’s rugged road,
As we journey each day, 

Far, far more of sunshine 
Would brighten the way, 

If, forgetful of self
And our troubles, we had 

The will, and would try,
To make our hearts glad. .

MET STALLION Parlor and Church Organs. 
“GILBERT”

Advertising Rates.
----- (0:0)------

For Power and Quality of Tone, Bapldlty of Aotlon. and Prompt- 
neas to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

ÔXR Inch —First insertion, 50 cents ; 
•Very after insertion ,12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
12.00; six months,$3.50.

Onb Squarb, (two inches)—First iuser- 
ton $1.00 ; each continuation, 2& cents ; 

•uree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column —First insertion, $5.50; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, If, .00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisement* ohan&pd pftonet 
than once a month, will be charged!» cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation

A careful examination of the Insnruments will convince 
the publie that both Interior and exterior are honestly
™In beanty and elegance of cane they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured In the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE aa la concilient with flrat-claaa work, 
mauship, and are

V*&5M8: WethB0l1189 19 

lbB., Foaled 1878, Bred 
by Gen. Tilton To- 

gus, Maine.
Sired by Constellation, sire of Glenarm, 

fastest four year old in Me. ; 1st dara, Belle 
Boyd, by Gen. Knox, sire of Lady Maud, 2.18*, 
Camera, 2.192, and other fast trotters ; 2nd 
dam, Lady Sanford, by Champion Jr., by | 
Champion, by Almaok, by Mambrtno, by Imp. i 
Messenger. Censtellation by Almont, sire of 
Piedmont, 2.1 Ti, Fanny Witherspoon, 2.18*, 
Aldine. 2.19*, and seventeen others below 
2.ÏÎ0 j let dam. by son of Blood's Black Hawk ; 
2nd dam bv Marabrino Chief, sire of Lady 
Thorne, 2.181, and other trottera, 
bv Alox.’a Abdallah; aire of Ooldemi 
2.14. Roaaliud, 2.21;, Thornedalo. 2.221, (aire 
of Edwin Thorne, 2.16|) ; lft dam, hy M am
brine Chief, 2nd dam, by Alex 'a 
sire of the dam of Maud 8., 1.10*, Alex. Ab
dallah. by Ryedyk’s Hambletonian. Oen. 

ox, by Vermont Hero, by Sherman Black 
wk. dam by Young Hauibleton; 2nd dau

by Harris’ Hambletonian.
It will bo seen that GILBERT has in hif 

views a preponderance of Messenger blood, 
(undisputuhly the best in America), tracing 
back in nearly every line of his breeding, di
rectly to Imported Messenger, chiefly through 
Hambletonian and Mambrino Chief, who atan

* Though of the world's wealth 
We hare little in store, 

Anri labor to keep
Grim want from the door, 

With a hand that is kind 
And a heart that is true, 

To make others glad
There is much we may do

A word kindly spoken,
' A smile on a tear,

es» than the
others.

My 1 but what Is a jnry for?
A jnry, my precious, Is a body of men, 

good and true, who decide questions of 
justice for the people.

How are the questions submitted?
Why, the lawyers talk and abuse wit

nesses, while the judge and jurors take a 
hap, and then the judge Is walked up by 
the clerk, and gives Ms charge.

Aud what is that?
As intelligent summary of the laws 

bearing on the question as be can Im
provise.

Well, after the poor judge has delivered 
his charge ?

Why then the jurors wake up and go 
on to decide the charge ?

But they have heard nothing of the evi
dence ?

fully warranted.
Parties Desiring a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
Will Sad it their advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Wareroomi, Oenrgo St., Annapolis.

Some treasure would add 
To be conscious thst we 

Had made somebody glad.

SSILLS
Almont, 

th Maid,

DENTISTRY. Those who sit In the darkness 
Of sorrow so drear,

Have need of a word 
Of solace and cheer.

There are homes that are désolât», 
Hearts that are sail—

Do something for some one,
Make somebody glad.

Pilot, Jr.,

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
\ YTOULD respectfully inform his friends W aud the publie in Annapolis County, 

he is now at his office in

make new rich blood,Kn
And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any pen- 
ton who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 1* weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaint» those Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.

1Uh

BRIDGETOWN, No.Down The River of Life.for a few week». Persons requiring artificial 
.eoth will find it to their interest to give hnn

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
NT will inatan- 

wtll positively 
that will uvs

Nor of the law ?
No.
Bpt Is not that awful ?
No, it makes no diflerence.
Because they could understand neither, 

if they did bear.
But you said this was the way the Jury 

did if no oue had ‘ fixed’ them.
• Yes, sweet
How is a jury ‘ fixed V
That is a secret.
Well, when a jury is ‘ fixed,’ how is the 

verdict T
Immediately satisfactory.
Always ?
Always.
To whom ?
To the side that did the fixing.
If I want further information on thin 

subject, to whom must I go.
To Mr. Engersoll, dear.

BY CLARK W. BUYAN.taneouely relieve those terrible «Unease», am 
cura nine cases out of ten. Infj-rmiiUon 
many live» eent free by mall. Ouul delay a moment 
Prevention la better than cure.

at the head of the list of trotting sires.
dr. s. f. whitman. Tho river of life, lu Its unceasing sweep,

Floats our vessels of time to eternity's I by leaving but little for pleasure or extra- 
shore, vagance of clothing.

Bering numberless treasures resistlessly , Tboo wh„, will say ?’
Prectous treasure# which go to return I Will Cnstlvton was Charlie's life long 

never more.
Ah, how sparkling and winsome, bow I b,ft tbo 8chool-room for bu-dnesspositions, 

bright and how fair j Will entering the grain store of Harvey k
Its waters when first we set sail on its * °I Russell at the same tune Charlie had tak-

And then bow forbidding, how gloomy I en his place In Mr. Mifflin s dry goods 
and dark. store. Shoulder to shoulder the young

When our loves and onr hopes on its men hn,| worked th '1- way till this finsn- 
bosom have died I

Jan 2nd., 1882. A-ZKTD
MetoiÈ-Ely

Stallion “Wrangler”

For

mssBiaBB»A Proposal.

All those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted in the different dis. 
eases this noble animar* liable tQ be 
attacked with, and the different reme
dies for the same. A hhrse that is 
worth having nt all is worth 
taken care of. The better the care the 
Letter the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send tp 
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar

companion ; a coti-du, together they hadMAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary urgeon muU.'hemlBt
of The^HursT ftîicTrâttte Powdvti sold here 
are worthies» traah. He says that Sheridan e 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and 
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will ni 
tul to 1 pint tuod. Sold everywhere, or sent bj

iy

Sired by Hartford, lot dam, Gypsy, by 
Godfrey’s Patcbso, sire of Hopeful, 2.14*. 
Geo. H., 2.25, Lady Snell, 2.232, and other 
trotters ; 2nd dam, Kate, by Walker horse of 
Vermont, by Woodbury Morgan, by Justin 
Morgan, Hartford, by Kyrdyk, aire of 
tillnggtpns, 2 14, »nd others, Rysdyk, by 

r^nrqffps and a v**sr ill advance a copv Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, sire of 34 with 
® fvU KENT) ALL’S TKEAl’rSE ON record of 2-30 *r bettor; Godfrey's Patchen 

ms DISEASES b, M. l'.tcbo, «.re ..fL,«=y. 3.181, (1.0. THE HOUSE ANB W.L.VSS PatoW. M. CLy. by Heavy
post free. Every NEW 8>L BMKl clay, son ot Andrew Jackson. .
who will send in a subscription lor the waaNGLRK combines the Hambletonian 
ensuing year shall receive this book of anti clay blood, which has produced such 
Q/V naves free. St. Julian,2.1*4, Jerome E*ldy,2.l6*, Budine,
w f ^ ________ o mi ti.» m..» tamiiv ÿtiiuds second

The SubscriberSOaOONEB

h“mcA” cial crisis had brought all business men 
How It flashes and gleams in the sun ol | into difficulties of greater or less magni- 

haccess I
How it ripples 'ueath prosperous breezes,

Whan fortune md favor drift Idlr about,| Hon at the propo«al nwto to hl« couein,
advising him to throw up his situation and

HAS REPLENISHED
tude.

Will had expresed the warmest Indigna-J, H. Longmire, Master,
Will run during the aeaeon of 1883, is tho old 
trade aa packet between
Bridgetown & St. John, N. B.

All Freight carried oheap’and handled with 
the beat of care.

----- ms------

HARDWARE Full many au boni and many a mile.
Proud mountains are mirrored at timua in |8v0 i,ow 0id Mifflin would get along with,

out him,' and Charlie, before seeing Ma
bel, was quite ready to follow his cousin’s

and C1»
St. Julian,_2:ll4, Jerome 
2.19*. .fee. The Clay family stand» second 
only to llambletoiiiiin.in 2.30 list.

above stallions, which are the two only 
Haiibletonlsn stallions in Annapolis Co., will 
-tand nt the stable of the subscriber, during 
the season of 1883, st the following terms :

GILBERT. $10.00 for the season ; WRANG
LER, *8.00 for the

department, tin fac«i,
Broad meadows slope down to Its banks 

on each shore.
Where it dr«>ps into sluggishness, quiet|advice, 

and rust,
Ere «preading away to return nevermore. | <p|rjted rea>atn npon half«lary, and

How graceful It aweepa oq I ta ellver-llneU yet Mabel was right, half a loaf wna better 
course î I than no bread.

How graceful It leaps adown rapid and 
rock,

Where the wreck and destruction lie thick 
on each hand—

—bince coffee port* 
testes the quality of stimulating the ner
vous system, It is a matter of course that 
in many cases its effect is rather injurious. 
Phlegmatic people, especially, need coffee, 
nnd they are fond of drinking It; for s 
similar reason it Is a * Leverage in the 
-Orient, where Its consumption is immense. 
But to persons of an excitable temperament 
the enjoyment of coffee is hurtful ; they 
ought only to take It very weak, 
lively children it does not agree at all, and 
it is very wrong to force them to drink It,

is often done, while elderly people, 
who are In need of a stimulant for the 
decreasing activity of their nerves, are 
right in taking as much of It as they 
choose.

But he who, to promote digestion, takes- 
coffee immediately after dinner, does Lest 
not to nse sugar or milk—for both, so far 
from helping digestion, are an additional; 
burden to the full stomach, and disturb* 
its labor more than coffce can facilitate-

Usefulness of Cofiin which will be found
Nails, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Glas 
puttv, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Beils, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimneys, Iron and Steel, Shov
els and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells tor Sleigh Shafts,
Hamcs, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Sircinglps, Carry 
Combs, Hair,

Tooth, Nail,
Shaving,

White Wash,
Paint, Scrub,

Shoe. Horse, and 
D-mdy BRUSHES.

Broom*, Whisks, and 
Tails, Axle Grease, Rope,

Mill Saw File*, Axes, Em
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 

Carpenter's Bitts,Chalk k Lines, 
Shoemaker's Knife Sharpeners, 

Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 
Spectacles .Pocket and Butcher Knives, 

Razors, Straps, Apple Parer», Whips 
and Whip l.ashes, Horse Nails, Brass 
Rivets nnd Bnrrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Guos, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Pdwdcr, Shot, 

Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ao., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

LliE Best of GREEN1IKAD Lime 
■ a alwaye on hand at vessel, or out 

of store. Apply on board vessel or to Mas. 
LONGMIRE. Bridgetown. nSftf

The
He knew Will would think him mean*

f KEHDALESl
(SPAVIN CURE! HSTIE3WMarcs from a distance will be 

eared fdr. Mares at owner's
* properly 

risk. Breeders 
tire invited to inspect above pedigree*, which 
nre GENUINE, and call and see my horses 
before choosing elsewhere.

And while Charlie Castle ton was thusSPUING GOODS! weighing the pros and cons of his decision, 
Mr. Mifflin was listening to the counsels 

Hearts broken, lives lost In the fray and I of bis old friend and chnm, the senior 
the shock 1 partner when the firm had been Gardiner

Then, «gam, placid waters unruffled and j ^ M,fflinR wbo though be had retired years
the friend and frequent adviser of

A. R. WOODBURY. With
NOW OPENING.WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO. dear, |

Until rapids and falls come anew, by the ago, wasThe most successful Remedy 
ever discovered as it is certain in its effect* 
*»d dints not blister. AIfo excellent for 
human flush. Read proof below.

From

his old partner.
‘ You had better send your Caetleton 

about hie business and engage an entirely 
new book keeper. You may find that half- 
pay means half-service. Take my word 
for It.’

æregggreiBtaÈs ssw hats, bonnets, FtNow pleasure nnd ease, now joy and de
light,

Now sorrow and pain, each in turn hold
ing sway.HOW LOST, HOW RESTOKED!

We have recently published a

wel I'm Velebrwted EM*ay

lace goods, hosiery,
•nents to Marriage, «to., resulting from «X Trunk», Valines, Satchob, *o.
cesses.pg- Price, in a sealed envelope, only •> 
iicnta, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from, thirty 
vears* successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically oure<i without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

COL. L. T- FOSTER.
Youngstown, Ohio, May 15th, 1880. 

Dr. B. J. Kbsdall k Co, G«-nt8 T 
Hambletonian colt

Ornament*, Flowers, Parasols, Cash- 
Merino*, Nuns' Cloth, 

Nuus’ Beige,
meres,

This magical river flows restlessly on,
It» Bouree but a mlnature fountain of, , Bn( , mi„M sw>rch c------- from end to

SwelledtcTtorrents full often with rain-1 end and not find a clerk competent to take 

fall* of tear*, hi* place.’ •
As it «peed* on its way to the Elver of «The® poy him full salary.’

i. . _____ • I cannot unie** I reduce the nnmber of
Afar from earrh other these rivers are set, .. . .

Aud yet often found to run on aide by salesmen, and I am short-handed now. 
glde, There Is but one way to keep my head

The same pilgrims bolding • place on each above water. You see Clarke's failure In- ^
volved me too heavily.'

The worried man of business entered 
into explanations of his difficulties not 

This river of life with its myriad craft, I neceesary to repeat.
Its numberless men nnd its menaureless Ifc toUched chnrlle Castleton, deeply

1„ rolinolf»oil» -et for a mythical port, | when entering the counting room and an-
Buehee onward and on, to mysterious nonneing hie determination to stay In hl«

. old position, he »aw the face of his old 
To the River of Death In In shadow “d L-mployer brighten, and the pleasant

Romvreelresly drinking our days, aye, moulh smile, aa he said :
onr life ; ‘ Thank yon, Charlie. It would have

We know of it what Î—ah, tell If Fou been a serious embarrassment to me to
maF . . „ ,j«_ lose you and I am heartily glad you willBare that 'Ils the ood of all woeldly^y | ^ } ^ ^ w|U not ^ obllged to

take a small salary long, but circumstance. 
One ferryman only croates the stream, I me to economise.’

Where In silence all mortals go to, hot ; You hare beeD , kind employer to me
Where'the ^Blvcr of Life join, the Blrer of for ten years, end If I am of more value to 

Df«th, you than another would be in my place, 1
And their waters are one In eternity*] win notdester you.'

All efforts to pause being futile and 
vain,

Till the ferryman 
vale,

When we pass to new realms—but re
turn not again.

had a very valuable 
that I prized very highly, he had a large 
bone spavin on one joint and a small one 
. .. Hie other which made him very lame : 
I had him under the charge of two veteri
nary Burgeons which failed to cure him. I 
■was one dav rending the advertisement of 
Kendall'* Spavin Cure in the Chicago Ex
press. I determined at once to try it and 
got our druggist*J»ere to send for it, they 
ordered three bottles ; I took them all and 
thought I would eivc it a thorough trial, 1 
used it aceording to direction* and the 
fourth day the colt ceased to be lame and 
the lump* have disappeared. I used but 
cue bottle and the colt’s limbs are ns free 
from lumps and as smooth as »ny honv* in 

He is entirely cored. The 
remarkable that I let two of

this admirable
A NEW ARTICLE IN

—A little boy went into the parler 
where hie tinter was being courted, nnd 
said : * Brother Tom told me to ask 
you what wee the date of your last 
bustle, for be oan.t find to-day's paper 
high or low, and t*e left it in your 
room just before supper.'

—The unpleasant oder left In the breath 
after eating onions Is entirely removed 
by a cup of strong coffee, and the coffee 
being prepared while the onions are being 
cooked counteracts the smell.

Black Wool Serge, stream, .
On one while they live—on one when 

they’ve died.
Suitable for Ladies’ Suits, or Summer 

Mantles, Dolmans and Jackets.

Balance of Spring Goods expected short-

MRS. L. O. WHEELOOK.
Lawrenoetown. April 9th, 1883.. _____

B. STARRATT.
Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.iy.the hands of

In the Whole History of 
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, aa Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, which la recognited as tho 
world's remedy for nil disease» of the 
throat and lange. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures in all cli
mates has made It universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which arc the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by Its timely 
use In throat and chest disorders, 
makes It an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand In every homo. 
No person can afford to be without It, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of Its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, end clergymen recom
mend It. It Is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, and will always 
cure where cures arc possible.1

For sale by all druggists.

the state.
cure was so . .
my neighIhm-s have the remaining two 
bottles who are now using It.

V. ry respectfully,
forest and StreamThe Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Anil fit., New York.
fat

L. T. Foster Post Office Box, 450. —AND—
KEHOAlVS spavin cure

Fremont, Ohio, Jan. 25th, 1881.
Dll. li. J. Kssdall & Co., Gents —I 

think it tnv duty to render you my thanks 
for benefits and profits which I have de
rived from your invaluable and far famed 
Spavin Cure. My cousin and I had a 
valuable stallion worth $4000 which had a 
very bad spavin, and was pronounced hy 
four eminent Veterinary Surgeons beyond 
any cure, and that the home was done lor 
ever As a last resort I ml vised my cousin 
to try a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure, 
it had a magical effect, the third bottle 
cured it and the'horse is aa well aa ever. 
Dr. Dick of Edinburgh',the eminent veteri 
nary surgeon was an uncle of mine, and I 
take great interest in assisting hia profes- 

Jawes A. Wilson, 
Civik Engineer.

ROD AND GUN.
The Asm Sportsman's JournalMUTUAL HEALTH

A Mystkrt of tax Ska.—The myster
ious wreck on Herring Cove Beach of which 
many of onr readers have heard and read, 
bas again appeared in sight. It has been 
buried beuoatb sands for a number of 
year* and washed out during one of the I*, 
cent heavy rains. No living person ott 
the Island knows how It tame there, or 

I what its mission was on the waters^ of the 
Bay of Fundy. The wreck Is known to 
have been there more than oue hundred 
year*, and it was old then. Those who 
saw it before it became hurled in the sand 
way it was of very ancient model, end Ita 
strangest feature was the entire absence of 
iron in Its fastenings. They were all of 

^ oak, and its blanking, celling and timbers 
were of the same material. Home of the 
oldest inhabitants think the vessel bad oe 
board a party of French explorers, and 
that she wrecked there during a storm and 
all hands perished.

strife,nty-fonr page weekly journal, 
to the interests

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

TBSAT8 OF
Natural History, Shoot In*. Yachting 

and Canoeing, Flsheulture, the 
Kennel, Fishtnar, the Bille.

and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
. is without » rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS.
For sals by newsdealers everywhere.

Forest apd Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.

devotedA twe

Accident Association
It forevér.

« Good news. May ! and yet—perhaps 
feol sorry, too, only I did not know him.’

« What are you talking aboutT*
* Did you read this morn lug's paper?’
* Yes.’
« Did yon notice the death of Amos 

Gardiner.’
« No; Ii that the Mr. Gsrdnler who used 

to be Mr. Moffins partner betere you went 
into the stoTe.’

> Yrs ; he,Ira. a bachelor, and he has 
left his wliuiu estate U, Mr. Mqfflo, excep, 
a few legacies. Thp Store will be closed 
till alter toe muerai ; so wa have three

And looking into the careworn face that 
trouble was making more than age. Char- 

tourhea she shadowy | n„ resolved to serve him more faithfully 
than In his prosperous days.

It was not long before the old gentle- 
felt the sympathy of his young clerk

HARTFORD, COS.
Provides Indemnity in event of 

Sickness, Accident, Total Dis
ability and Death.

-all collections made by regu
lar ASSESSMENTS.

—tioetf Cftter.eiun. Yours truly, man
and looked to UUn at he never did before, 
for advice as well ss service. He admit
ted him to confidential relations, explain
ed to him the difflcultlea caused by the 
failore of other firms, some heavily Indebt
ed to the firm of Joe Mifflin, others upon 
whom he had depended lor goods, obtain
ed upon credit.

Day by day, as the hard, trying winter 
away, the two friends grew fitter,

Kendall’s Spavin Uure. geltrt gCitfïtttuw.Wilton, Mian.. Jan. 11th, 1881.
B. J. KRXDALL & Co., Gent* -.—Having got 

a horse book of you by mail a year ago, the 
eontents of which persuaded me to try Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure on the bind leg of one of 
my horses which was badly swpltèl and could 
not be reduced by any other ‘ remedy, I got 
two bottles of Kendall’» Spavin Cure of Pres-, 
ton &. Ludduth, Druggists of WnsecR, which 
completely cured my horse.- About Aye year* 
ago I had a three year old oolt sweonied very 
badly. I used your remedy ns . given in yeur 
book without rpweling. nnd/I mu** c*y t<t» 
your credit that the soit is entirely cured, 
which is a surprise not Only to myself but ak» ; 
to my neighbors. You sent me the book For- - 
tbo trifling.juin ot 25 cents 
got another alike it I would not take twenty- 
five dollarsTor it. - -YounttViay,

KENDALL'S SPAVIN * «BBS.
West Enos burgh, Vt., Feb. 15th, tttiSU Subscriber baa 'pleasure In announcing

ÂRfcGuaranteed Every Time
the most satisfactory wclu. Ities-cm- jjayjng. bad forty years experience in 

to hey,«lient f« hor.es but nnw I ’know V- JjS5;o,
jyttiSSK*. Z "John f. goodere.

Yours truly, . T. P. Lawrr^ck. Mld«ttetm>, N. S., April 30», '83. > b3 
KENDALL'S .SPAVIN CURBed, 

in its effects, mild jn »tl *9.td2n SB it 
not blitter, yet » powerful to ' renob oyerV doef 

to remove any bony growth or other enlarge- 
monts, such' so» spavUkS, splints, ourbs, 
sprains, swellings nnd any^menese and sti 
cnlivrgemcntR of th» joints or limbs, orjor 
rheu latism in man,and fc# »hy purpoaeWor 
whic a liniment is used for man or Least.,, it 
is no v known ta be tb» htesï Uniment fW 
ever eed, acting mild and yeVctytaip ,n ita
effgen 1 address for Illustriated Circular which 
we fink gives positive proof of its virtues.
No remedy has ever met with such u nqnhed 
success to our knowledge, for beast os well s*
m price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottloa for $5. All 
druggists have it or can get it for you or it 
will be sent to any address on receipt of prie® 
by the proprietors, Dr. B. J. Kkk»ai.l & Co»- 
Knosburgh Falls, Vt. t
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

G. L. GOLBBANMACHINERY Half a Loaf.
Ntwspspta “ Bhov-Tili"—Nolfilag to 

more surprising, aud, lacked, often snore 
days’ holiday, May. amusing than the Ignorance or hidifervoce

I I ,m .lad von will be able to rest I’ ol the newspaper readers about coo trover. 
‘ But that Is uot all. Doyou gues. »e

reef t’ ♦ fouudatlons,and which newspaper
. Xpn. are., to have your old salary walch ,ith |atenRe interest. Which skio 

again f — gets the worst of ft in th. se battles,
■ More than that. Mr. Mifflin took M ^et newspaper men ever know, became 

to htsTiOnse this morning and told me lay read,» nsnally take pely one n wsp*. 
b,a plan. He will en,arg. bis busing
and take.In all hia old saleeme» who are madecbU»cious of the storm that
willing toeoffle. He has given me per- raglsig hy the scorn, and »arr*»m. *od 
mission,tô offer a position to Will Cist- Invective which he see. in *>!■ owe too» 
, . K I „ « „~r7. . .Bar ont of nal. Of the wretched man who call# Itleton, wVf> has been nearly a year ont o |or|h and ,h„ f„,e whlch finally overtakes
employment because he would not accept hjm he n,.r.r gel6 , glimpse.—Ate Tort 
yonr theory1 ef * half a leaf being ’better Fo„,
than no bread.’ ■

. I know. Poor Will I 1 am alrald that 
Marla had a worse year they en» has been, 

a* «

For CertiBoates or Agency apply to
EDWIN J. H. MORSE,

BERWICK KINGS CO 
General agent for N. S. and P. E. L

Centre Clarence.RARE CHANCE! A STORY OF THS HARD TIMES.

BALED tenders will be received up to

September the lOth,
fpr the entire Plant, Machinery, «tc., of the

’ Half a loaf la better than no bread,
ChLHUa Mabal Castle said this wlatfnlly,|and so far from leaseniog hi. work, Char- 
her eyes,», she spoke, wandering to the He found himself willingly Hftiarsome of 
cradle, where the two curly heads were kl. employer's burden, upon hi. own 
lying. shouldera.

■ But when one ha. had the whole leaf, He gave more time to business 
May, one dee. not exactly relish the half was gaining an Insight Into It, of which an 
relions, you mention,' said Charlie mood- opportunity had never before been given 

his wife's to him.

T T T
EXCHANGE!

V,

New Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

ÂTÎM00LET0N.
Trim lot & M Company ! full andThe proprietor has just received a 

well assorted stock of and heTenders may be for the whole or in parts. 
- Apply fwr Catalogue to 

GATES’ ORGAN

Sep., 5th 1882.—tf
T’f-PA-4 -1r • —r-

FANOY DRY GOODS.
another consignment of that favorite 

Kaisow Cyngott Tea, Java'Coffee, Sugar from 
the West"Indies and Moncton refinery, Spruce 
Broome, Fails, Waahboards, American apd 
Canadian Oils, all of jwhlch G. L. C. will sell 
low for edah, or promp^.barter at the.

k PIANO CO. 
Truro,t N, S.> tly. Bat bh fÿe» followed 

the nest of the twins.

. ,0 Ll.„, une 0U, ol emploo- - -.1.1,1 -o kepi Jr#™
ledge of her domestic economies oat somo

^ , rot •' d.
1 And Mabel, at home, wss bravely taking 
her share of the dlmhilabed loaf with aPhotograph Galleryfirst

V Exffiliar^e..
’ Vital Qdeaflans I i

TU-
CT\ fPUE subscriber, i»o has 
\kl -L been far ^Bojne time 

estshliehWd *n this towif, 
w'Z’éA ha» lately procured a first 
ftfëfsjUj.Mf set of Photograph, 
i^Œ^FView and Copying Lenses, 

and is now prepnredvto 
mmp execute a*t pruers for|work 

in his line in first Ici ass 
îMskf ,styfa and at abort nptice. 
fflri VIEWS of dwellings, 

K^srt(h-e8,08fteet8, etc., a, spe-
_______55^yciality, and order» (from*

any part of the oewtry Mtemkd 6<A

méat. ' JP ,iWIPÜÜP^PlPliliM \̂
•You think-It had better remain with of them were apparent.

Mr MiffinT’ I The woman whose competent aid de-
an > X do. l'ell me exactly what he said to mandod high wage, was dismissed, and a 
all half-grown girl engaged to mind the babies

5 "xhe suhntance of what he said l« aim- white Mabel cooked and washed and Iron- 
ply. thJaVbusiness la soivery dull that he ed and sowed, meeting difficulties with a 
is Obliged to curtail his expenses, and he couragi-oue heait. She had never been o 
miist discharge some of hie clerks. I have drone in tbo world’s hive, having been a 
been with him lor ton years, and he Is busy dreea-mnker before Charles Castleton 
atoesed to say I am very useful to him, woti her heart and took her,to preside over

— ■ .     6lC<! Wist is the .beet and only remedy that anij he'Is Vory'nnw filing tôpart with nie. his pretty home. . ,,
Enlarging, « ftél» *»«<* on tenure alldiieaao, pf the But can give me but half my present sal-. But for three years of her married life > ' vl.™ woman ■ hea, so advised —Buttermilk I. the favorite beverage

Portéalis ,éiklé.J eWw(B|»i Itoeed and kidneys and urinary *gan«; eeeh . •» • . toe had been much petted, and there were H®»”»1 . ' among the temperance men of Phils,
lln^h.&ÎAnlfior-coloT1’ ““rtr.it Bright’s .disease dretotf-. r.‘«»«'0»d*r. 4Psl’ terrt) Something each many plemmre. to pnt aside, many del- Mr. M.S», «• «.«* ££££' delphto. ■■ Xce cold buttermilk’aigna are
to be-oopl^toaat be eitton a good tintyp. or intoftity to retain prfortanfi »H the dhi- , , h - , triw1 ler, we|| «elghed before they were spent, to reward me for my faithful, disintere st- (e,D over many bar-rooms in tb*t city,
photografC- — ! efiKi'Sfid aflŒent.’ïfvdnltar to Woman^- month. Besides, dear, we have not tried |»r, well aelghed ueiore re y J ,-d devotion to him In his late dlfflcnllies, Ginger ale and ApoUinarl. are not SO
P Photographs and tintypes will receive! best 'And they will tell you explicitly and to M oconSmtcal. There are many ways It was with a heart fill of pardons I . . jn the business.’ popular as they were. Buttermilk fa ».
attoation. : - - emphalivally «'BOcBn ' > In which we eoafd'savet’ pfjde that die young couple at the end of by taking p commended by physician, a. beipg ffon4

Pioturestaken m any weather. Ask the same physicians . Bv making a slave of yonrstif • told he a yea. of reduced pay found Uivy were still -Charlie I Oh my Charlie 1 I must e a dyspepsia and the kidneys,

tearaasR4d«» * jzxtzxm «» ‘ JSm—. ». — -« « -» -**-•—
at his rooms, oon.Upstlon, lufiguHlon, bllleasae*. malar- , Not a bit of it> I have plenty of lei- effg Id the bank, - Lapgh, then, hy. all means ! The pew
OVER “MONITOR” OFFIOB, iat tortt,*g«a.d»„’4wt.th#J'*MI W1 f»- „rttlme new that May and Belle can 't(< see. Charlie, wa mode Hie hell flm,'M ifiin t Casllelon must not '

- - -J. Ifc-MCE. “there are combined amuse e«rh othey. 'pbhe deaf Charlie, ac-' loaf go roundsaid Mabel, aa they went uhrl„,elled fy t.grs evyo happy '

«z&eSisr -Hawtwsu îsrti B.-tr r *• r -r katssksu?

—The financial position abroad is ip- 
proving, as compand with last year, 
Thè principal banks of England, Franco 
and Germany are not as well off for cash 
now ne s year ago, but the shortage in the 
comparison is being steadily overcome, 
The banks now hold $14,214,285 less than 
a year ago, against a corresponding lose 
loor weeks ago of over $22,000,000. The 
composition of the reserve is much better 

than then,.the banks holding $3,832, 
987 more gold, and $18,003,282 less ail- 
ver.—Economist.

.6cr^ Ask the most éminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing 

d for qqjetisK and faring 
bn of the nerves and curing 

forms of nervous

Charlie.'
• - Nor Is this gll May.’

< More good news still V 
I More still I Mr. Gardtoet, Mi. Mifflin 

says, did me some in jostles some time ago, 
by supposing that IJwouid proportion mÿ 

the decrease in my salary. To 
atone for this tie has left me five thousand

WŒ
____  camplaints, giving
natural, childlike refreshing sleep always# 
^ Jfné tiiey w.iH tt^H yon unhesitatinglymWJMI-1 1

Làii f'i-

WISDOM & PISH, work to
Ask any or all of the most eminent pbÿ»

Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
41 DOIH ST.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

dollars.'

Waatè and titsanL FSBltingt Ltibrioa- 
Oils, Mïït Filer, Effiery Wbeèle, Bthery 

and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast 
Steam, Gas, and Water

Cotton 
Cloth,
Inn Water Pipe,
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam flanges, In- 
5attorn, Bolts, Not» nnd Washers, I Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony. Kt»am and He* Water 
nesting Apparatus Kick’» Patent $aw Sharp-, 
ener and Uumnier, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; .Lowest Quotations 
given on Speuia.1 .Supplies. [08

— Dr. OropkytveUa is op hia waff ta 
be New Brunswick, to ponaUltlts a h'fflt 

court of the Independent Prder of fog. 
a esters, and will probably constitute ^ 

for Nova Scotia slap,
>

Bridgetown, Aagnat. 7th, 1884.
...SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB bIlL-
HEADB, cards, tags, etc. ■
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1 Carload Shawmut Flour ; 
Oatmeal ;

1 Feeding Flour &
Commeal ;

1

Will be given for 30 days

IN SUMMER GOODS !
to make room for FALL STOCK. 

CASH PAID FOB BUGS.

N. F. MARSHALL*
Middleton, Sept., '83.

Annapolis County

RIFLE ASSOCIATION
rpHE Annual Competition for 1883, will be 
JL held at PARADISE, on the OLD RANGE, 
near Capt. E. M. Morse’s commencing on

Tuesday, 18th September,
at 8 o’clock sharp.

Competltorr not appearing in proper uni
form wiU be disqualified.

By order,
L. W. ELLIOTT, Secty.21

IHZ.IEHZ.ZBAZISrZKZS
COMMISSION AGENT AND AUCTION

EER FOB COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Colonial Market, Halifax,
I beg to inform my numerous consigners, 

that I have removed my Commission Business 
to the upper flet of Colonial Market, Grafton 

formerly occupied by Watson Eaton A 
Son, where with larger facilities for storage, 
I am prepared to receive consignments in any 
quantity.

I guarantee cheap handling, careful sales 
at beet market prices, and prompt remit-

Weekly market report furnished te con
signers. 1U34____________

St.,

mi* ESTABLISHMENT
Middleton Comer.

Mr. A. J. MORRISON.
LATE OF BOSTON,

has opened <t first class Tailoring Establish
ment at Middleton, where he is opening a 
select stock of

CLOTH AND TRIMMINGS.
Having had fifteen years experience as a ent
ier in Boston, New York and other cities, he 
feels confident that he oan give satisfaction. 
Ladies’ Sacques eut and made.

Partie» furnishing their own eloth end 
trimming», will find it to their advantage to 
call and see me. A fit guaranteed.

A, * MORRISON,
Middleton, N. 8.

TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12rç, 1883.,

TEMPERANCE.

From different parts of this and the 
adjoining province, the press are open- 
ly stating that the Scott Act is proving 
a failure in its operation. The Act is a 
good one enough If only carried into 
practical operation and rigidly entor* 
cedj but to say that, as at present 
worked, it gives prohibition, even in 
places like Bridgetown and Annapolis, 
Is simply nonsense. Now, the question 
>e, what is going to be done about it T 
The matter must be faced some time or 
the other. Temperance men know, and 
fa fact everybody knows, that liquor 
and plenty of it is sold in this County, 
and has been ever since we could re
member. There is not much sold ;
drinking habits are not by any means 
so universal as they were only a few 
years ago, but the reform in this res» 
peot has been chiefly brought about by 
moral means, in which the various 
temperance organizations of the day 
have been the great factors—not so 
much by reforming the older people, 
nor in denouncing liquor sellers by all 
the bard words to be found in the voca
bulary of invective, but by a quiet, 
steady onward movement, aimed 

influence theparticularly 
young people — by teaching them 
tRe evil effects of the prac
tice of liquor drinking m its moral, 
physical and financial sense. The work 
done by these bodies of temperance 
workers can scarcely be over-estimated, 
and it seems to us that one strong 
point against the Scott Act is the fact 
that very many men of avowed temper
ance principles—men who have for years 
and years been consistant members of 
some one of these temperance bodies, 
■how their aversion to the Act. To say 
}bat the Act was carried by a strong 
majority vote is true, hut to say that 
the voting was a candid expression of 
the opinion of the County is not true. 
Every man of common sense admits 
the necessity and value of temperance, 
and in these days there are really few 
who would care to directly oppose any 
legislation or movement that seems 
likely to be promotive of genuine tem* 
perance principles, yet there were hun
dreds who would not endorse the Scott 
Act, and simply remained passive, as 
they could not reconcile it to their con
sciences to oppose what was framed at 
all events for a good purpose.

Now. what a parody it seems on pro* 
hibition when a lot of the lowest row
dies in the town, blacks and whites, 

allowed to get full of liquor and 
then parade our streets cursing, hoot- 

around missels alike

to

ing and tiring 
dangerous to life and property, as they 
di«i on Saturday night, and into the 
“ wee sma hours” of Sunday morning. 
The liquor is currently reported to 
be bought outside of the town, and 
from all that we can learn we think 
this is a fact. However, that is imma* 
terial, the drunks were there and they 
were allowed to do about as they liked. 
The fact of the matter is the old law 
was virtually as good if not better than 
the Scott Act, and We believe it would 
be just as well to go back to it, or else 
institute a high license system. It 
seems to us that if liquor is allowed to 
be sold about the county everywhere, 
and only abortive eflorts are td be made 
by tnoee in authority td carry the law 
into effect, that it would be better to 
exact a high license fee—make dealers 
keep proper hours, better liquors, and 
hedge them with a number of other 
restrictions. It would at all events 
make our taxes lighter, and no more 
liquor would be sold than at present. 
We don’t wish to be understood as 
advocating liquor selling in any degree 
—it is simply a choice between the evil 
of knowing that liquor is sold straight 
along in this county, in defiance of an 
pmt that we pfild for to become law, 
and that all attempts that have hither 
to been madp;t9 repress tbe.sale have 
proved abortive, or the eyij pf know
ing that the liquor is sold lawfully, yet 
a large portion of the proceeds is 
flowing back to the publie coffers, and 
making our individual taxe» in some 
degree lighter. Let us have prohibi

b

it

present working of the Act we cannot ; 
therefore we ask again, what is going 
to be done about it ? We rise for infor
mation.

— A great victory has been scored 
for the supporters of the Basis of Me
thodist Union, by the Bellville, Ont. 

i Conference, which decided by a ma» 
jority of eighty-five to carry the Basis 
Into effect—five votes over the three 

> fourths vote required to render it con 
etitutional. The number who took 
part in the vote was one hundred and 
sixty one, and resulted in one hundred 
and twenty-three for and thirty-eight 
against. The General Conference is 

fc composed of two hundred and six, half 
till 1 ministers and half laymen. The confer 

eooe of this province sends twenty ; 
New Brunswick eighteen; Newfound 
land eight ; Toronto, London and Mon 
treal Conferences, contribute a total of 

a# ^. ene hundred and sixty between them. 
A number were evidently absent from 

1 the subordinate conferences.
'V.Thè question has been exhaustively 
and freely discussed pro and con by the 

*; u Ablest men of the talented Methodist 
l ministerial body, and of the laity,' and 

the result must be most enooursging 
• to those who have labored so earnestly

* ' to secure the desired Union. The 
y,‘î‘ Ùniçn seems to have been favored all

•long by the majority of the olergy, 
,lv and it seems the laity are almost uni- 

, ,rtirsreaUy ilQ favor of the movement. The 
Quarterly Boards expressing their opi
nions so strongly for Union, no doubt 
did mtroh to contribute towaid the 

-w* efaAWfl||s of the majority obtained at 
V" Bellville, aqd those whose opinions 
,, , made them figuratively sit on the fen?e 
tvh ibave been much impressed with the 

all along growing popular tendency 
towards the Union, and those who 

n.' t wished for it, but were timid, were 
i * nrbbhbly influenced by the evident
• determination of those high in author

ity on the Union side, to proeeed cau
tiously, secure legislative sanction, and 
that in the consummation of details

f *; every effort would be made to secure 
harmony. Undoubtedly, however, the 

.^eighty.argumenta that were brought 
\ .to hear hy the entbqriastie supporters 
r,„ pf thedid m >re than anything 

elee.lo àgcure the final result. Follow. 
Trig we gjivf an interesting summary 
of the proceedjnge on the night on 
which the vote "was taken, clipped from 

‘ BHItalie' Ontario kindly sent ns by
Ib*#t or tpig circuit,, who was in 

*Hie oontereheè and gave 
* jf^lavofpf y tiion— I

11» spacious Bridge st., Çburcli was yrdll !

®ke Weekly pemttot.

HAY 4 APPLES
A SHORT CROP.

Goods al Prices in lot il !
QHOICE STOCK IN ALL LINE».

gPECIAL LINKS OF TWEEDS.

T71ULL STOCK NEWEST PATTERNS 
I GLASSWARE.
T71LEOANT TEA AND DINNKB 
Pi SETTS.

QHOICE8T BISCUITS.

JjllRST CLASS CANNED GOODS. 

gUPEBIOB TEAS, 18 TO «0 CENTS.

CALL AND INSPECT AT

J. W. Whitman's.
Lewrenoetown, August 8, ’83.

WEEKLY MONITOR,
MargsretvlUe.filled last night, as it was understood that 

the vote on the union resolution would be 
taken before the Conference adjourned. 
Precisely at 7.30 p. m. the President and 
associate officers were In their seats, and 
when the debate wee in order eagei par
ticipants on both sides strove for shearing. 
The inexorable 15-minutes rule cut-ebort 
more than one impasslonitte address, bat 
there was no appeal. It was necessary to 
confine the speakers to the specified time 
*a so many were anxious to be heard. At 
9 o’clock there was an egpreaeed desire on 
the part of the union advocaffcs te close 
the debate, but the autl-uuiotitste showed 
a disposition to delay the vot^- Leading 

both sides spoke with an^earnest- 
ness and eloquençe that left a deep impres
sion. Dr. Williams, the Vice-President, 
as mover of the amendment, and Dr. 
Southerland, the Secretary, as mover of the 
resolution for the adoption of the Basie 
had the 15minutes rule relaxed in their 
favor. The former spoke for half an hour 
and the latter for nearly one hour. Then 
the vote on the amendment was first cal
led for, but as this was not a satisfactory 
criterion, the slow process of counting the 
vote followed. The result was ; yeas, 40 ;

The vote on the main question

The tea meeting held »| Margaret- 
ville, on Wednesday last, was consider
ably interfered with by the rain, which 
commenced in the forenoon, and fell in 
copious showers for some time. A good 
deal of confusion was caused on the 
grounds in consequence, as the tires 
were put out, tents had to be spread, 
and finally two tables bad to be remov
ed to Mr. Margeaon’a HalL About noon 
the weather cleared up, and U was not 
long befopw the people commenced to 
make their appearacoe. Many, hoW% 
ever, who intended to be preeent gave 
up the idea of going when the rain 
commenced.

After the rain stopped, snd the pros
pect of • good attendance became ap
parent the tables in the hall were re- 
moved back to the grounds, tenlfiP re
moved, tires lighted up and every 
thing proceeded harmoniously for the 
rest ol the day. The tables were boun
tifully provided, and it was endeavord 
to make the occasion as pleasant as 
circumstances would permit to all who 
attended. The receipts on this day 
were $300. It was finally concluded to 
repeat the tea-meeting on the follow
ing day, and notice was given accord, 
ingly. The next day was fine, and the 
attendance, although much smaller, left 
$150 to the credit of the church fund-- 
making a creditable total of $450.

—Roger Amero was arraigned for the 
murder of Mrs. Carleton, of Watertown, 
at the Supreme Judicial Court for Mid
dlesex County, Mass., on the 3rd Inst., 
Justice William Allen on the bench. 
The indictment read, embraces three 
counts, the first alleging that Roger 
Amero, on the 18th of Marqh, 1883, at 
Watertown, with a stone, did strike, 
upon various parts of her body, Eliza 
Georgietta Carleton, causing her 
death the second that “ the said 
Amero, with a atone, struck the aaid 
Elisa G. Carleton upon her head upon 
the date aforesaid, causing her death,” 
and the third that “ the wounds 
ing death were inflicted by means, in
struments and weapons to the injury 
unknown.” At the conclusion, the 

al question, “ Are you guilty 
guilty T” was asked by the clerk, the 
prisoner replying in a quiet tone “No 
■ir, I am not guilty," At the prisoner’s 
request, Mr. Gale and Mr. Crowley 
were assigned as bis counsel. As there 
are a number of depositions to be 
taken in the Provinces which the court 
will have to pass upon, the court aaid 
that the trial could not be hold until 
some time in December. The Attor
ney-General then stated that the father 
of the prisoner had been brought into 
the court and was then present, and, as 
be was one of the important witnesses, 
he (the Attorney-General) was of opi* 
nion that he ought to be held in suffi
cient bonds for his further appearance. 
The bonds for his appearance were 
then fixed at $1.000, after which the 
prisoner and his father were taken 
back to jail.

men on

nays, 117.
whh ; yeas, 123; nays, 38. This was de
cisive, and the Basis of Union was thereby 
adopted by the General Conference of the 
Methodist Church of Canada. The an
nouncement eeeuis to give general satis
faction.

It is fortunate for the Methodist body 
that the result has tamed out as it has, 
judging by all the circumstances. Had 
the vote not quite reached the three 
fourths majority, there Is no doubt that an 
agitation would have resulted that would 
have been unfortunate for many reasons.

Niotaux and Atlantic Railway.—A 
despatch just received from Washing
ton, informs us that Mr. Stearns has 
succeeded in securing the Niotaux and 
Atlantic Railway bonde, that our cor
respondents “X” and “One Who 
Knows All About It" are arguing over. 
In our next issue we will have full par
ticulars. As tbeee bond» appear to be 
the only obstacle» that interfered with 
the progress of the roed, we may now 
hope to see this important work pro- 
ceeded with.

or not

— The following is taken from the 
New York Herald, being the state
ment of a boiler expert in reference 
to the explosion which sank the steam
er Riverdaie, briefly noticed in our laat 
issue. It will be interesting reading to 
all who have anything to do with steam 
engines

“ I have never known a case yet in 
which the weakness of a steam boiler 
resulted in an explosion," aaid Mr. À. 
M. Cuming, formerly Doited State» 
Supervising Inspector, to a Herald re
porter. “ A weak boiler may be bro 
ken and sundered so that the water 
and steam will escape, but there can be 
no crash and shock such as sent the 
Riverdaie to the bottom of the North 
River unless there is something wrong 
about the boiler aside from the lack of 
strength in its materials. It ie not a 
question of carrying more pressure 
than the certificate permits. A boiler 
never explodes from undue pressure, 
for the simple reason that it ie impos
sible to make all parts of equal 
strength. When the weakest part gives 

as it would

Local and Other Matter.
— We welcome to our exchange 

list the“ Hamilton Evening Tribune."
—Mr. Langley,of Petioodiac.N.B., who 

was severely injured by being thrown 
from a carriage while out driving some 
time ago, has quite recovered.

Out op Season.—Apple blossom were 
found recently on an apple tree of 
Caleb Beale, In glia ville one of whieh 
formed an apple.

Steam Saw Mill.—Messrs. Lantz and 
Mitchell have purchased from Tboe. 8. 
Whitman the site of the Old Mill on 
Bay View, and intend to erect at once 
a first class Steam Saw Mill.

y the boiler is relieved, 
be oy the safety valve.

“ The only thing which 
boiler explosion is the instantaneous 
conversion of all ore large quantity of 
water into steam, as powder into gas.
I expressed this opinion, in common 
with other steam experts, when the 
boiler of the steamboat Westfield 
ploded. The only reason that can be 
assigned for the explosion on the 
Riverdaie is that the water in the boil 
er got too low. Then either water was 
let in or the swell of some passing 
steamer caused what water remained 
to come in oontaot with the heated 
boiler plate. An expansion as irresis 
tible as the force of guncotton follow 
ed. It was not a question of weak 
spots in the plates, for the expansion 
was so sudden and terrible that the 
pressure bed not time to reach the 
other parts before everything was torn 
to pieces at the point where the cold 
water touched the hot iron. The force 
would not seek out weak places, seams 
or rivets, but would go right through 
■olid plates."

Mr. Cuming said that the explosion 
might not be due to any carelessness on 
tbe part of Engineer Tallman, as the 
water might have become low In con
sequence of an unknown leak. “But 
whether it was this or not" he added, 
“ 1 say just as confidently now as I 
would if the Riverdaie was raised and I 
could see her injury, that no boiler 
ever exploded when it had a proper 
quantity of water in it."

can cause a

— A nine year old eon of Capt. Card, 
Parrs boro, was washed from the deck 
of his father's schooner and drowned 
during the gale of Wedeuday night 
last.

ex-

— While passing through the draw 
of the Joggins bridge, near Digby last 
week, the schooner Argo had her stern 
torn away, and left the bridge in a dil 
apidated and unpaasable condition.

Americana that have passed this sta
tion during the last few weeks leave 
us naturally to infer that Nova Sco
tia’s advantages as a summer resort 
are becoming fully appreciated by oui 
United States neighbors.

Mail Contracts.—Tbe Poet Office De

rying Her Majesty’s mail six t 
per week, between Annapolis 
Granville Ferry, twelve times per i 
between Tupperville P. O., and 
Railway Station, and three times 
week between Niotaux Falla 
Wilmot.

— Dr. Henri Shaw, the po| 
Kentvilte physician, died on Thur 
morning 30th ult. He had a 1 
practice and was widely esteemed, 
health had been poor for ae1 
months, but he 
dangerously ill. Dr. Shaw was a y 
minent mason, and bie remain» w 
interred with the ouslomary honors 
the order—the funeral being one

notBear River Items.

— T. M. Lewie, Esq., agent for the 
Grand Division Sons of Temperance, 
held two very successful temperance 
meetings at Bear River this week. 
Through bie efforts Old Loyal Division 
has been revived. At his second meet
ing* a total abstinence pledge waa pre
sented to the congregation, and signed 
by 98 persons. The resident ministers 
of the piece are actively engaged in 
tbe work and much good ie expected.

— Tbe Methodists of Bear River are 
greatly improving the beauty of their 
church.

— The people of Morgan Settlement, 
about 4 miles from Bear River, are 
exerting themselves to the utmost in 
building a place of worship, 
much needed by them, and 
have decided to have » Tea Meeting in 
aid of their funds, on. Tuesday, 18th 
inst., or the firat fine day following. It 
is hoped all who are Willing to aid a 
good cause will attend.

— Tbeeohr. Effie Young that colli
ded with a barque on her laat trip, is 
repairing at Bear River. She baa also 
been.attached for damages done to the 
barque.

the County.
Fall and Winn Goods. — J. W. 

Beckwith wishes to inform his 
numerous friends snd customers that 
he is just receiving his English Dress 
Goods, imported direct from England, 
among wbtoh ie a line of Velveteens, 
20 boxes in all, of different shades. A 
large variety of laoea direct from • the 
beet lace manufacturers. Several bales 
of Grey Cottons, beginning at five 
oente. The public may depend upon 
obtaining great ’ ••
department».

— A. 0. VanBusklrk, of Kingston Sta
tion, the agent for Dr. French’s Electro- 
Medical Appliances has met with excellent 
success in introducing them to the public, 
and has received many flattering testimo
nials from residents of this county of the 
benefits that have resulted from their use. 
In the case of k idney and lame back trou
bles the appliances are warranted to do all 
that they are advertised to do. The mo
ney will be refunded In case of failure. 
Send to Mr. VanBusklrk fori a circular 
which gives full particulars.

Help is 
the ladies

li

Melvero Square Items.

— The friends of Melvero spent a very 
enjoyable evening on the 7th at a Sociable 
in Gates Bros. Organ Factory hal 1 for the 
benefit of the parsonage. Rev. Mr. Bow, 
the new pastor, and his daughter were 
present. The entertainment was provided 
by Mrs. W. J. Gates and Mrs. 8. D. Munro.

— Rev. J. E. Gordon, of Truro, Is en
joying bis breathing spell fa the quietude 
ot hts old home in Melvero. He was mot 
by a number of his friends, as a surprise 
party, on bis arrival at the residence of hie 
mother. When a lad, in this same old 
bouse, he would mount the rostrum,—an 
oUlchair,—and preach, imitating very ac
curately the peculiar tones of some of the 
“ father preachers." The mother worried 
over the bqy efforts, but now rejoices lu 
knowing that the wild youth of olden 
times is doing bie Master's work, and can 
rest awhile with her in the old home.

— The Rev. E. C. Splnuey Is also en
joying a vacation at his old home at Mea- 
dowvale.

— The << rye-bread " of Aylesford plains 
has produced some smart men. Among 
them may also be numbered Rev. Dr. Wei- 
ton, now Professor in McMaster Hall, To
ronto, Rev. Wm. George, Missionary to 
India, and a number of other leading 
Nova Scotia may well be proud of her sons 
and daughters.

— A distressing drowning aoeident 
occurred at Weymouth near the Town
ship Line, on the 30th ult., by which a 
young man named Arthur Hood and 
two lade lost their lives. The deceased 
in company with a fourth lad were fish
ing from a Taft in a lake, and when 
near the centre of the lake the raft 
went to pieces, throwing the occupants 
into the water—only one of whom, a 
young Douoett, succeeded In reaching 
land. The latter summoned aeeiatanoe, 
but it was too late to be of any aervioe, 
beyond recovering the dead bodies of 
bis companion». Mr. Hood waa a 
young man of very estimable charac
ter.

Steamers.—The fall and winter ar
rangements of the N. S. 8. Co., are 
as follows, as regards Annapolis, 
Digby, Yarmouth, 8t. John and Bos
ton. Until October the New Bruns 
wick will continué her tripe between 
Yarmouth and Boston, when the Cleo* 
patra will take her place, instead of 
being placed on the Annapolis route, 
a» we understand waa tiret intended. 
She will leave Yarmouth for Boston 
every Saturday after the arrival of the 
train, and leave Boston to return on 
Tuesday morning. The New Bruns 
wick will take the place of the New 
York, on the Annapolis and Boston 
line, in October making weekly trips 
on this; the inside Winter route to Bos
ton. The Dominion will take the place 
of the Empress on the Bey Line in the 
latter part of October. The Secret will 
replace the New Brunswick on the 
Annapolis and Boston line in Novem-

w. t. o.
:

Awothbr Eartequaxs.— J. W. Beckwith 
is selling Parks Cotton Warps at $1.15 
Cash. Java ever hear anything to beat
fais. V

—It ie feared that Warren Smith, the 
Halifax oarsman lost his life by the 
gale on tbe pigbt of Aug. 29th.

— Harwood, the English hangman ie 
dead. her.

BRIDGETOWN Banks & McDonald,
QrocerY PRACTICAL TAILORS.

MIDDLETOIST
fflHB subscribers takes pleasure In announc- 
JL Ing to the public that they have open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Middleton, where they are prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over W. H. Miller’s store.
H. J. BANKS,

Middleton, Aug. 29, ’83.

The friends hi Bridgetown snd vhrtntty will 
find at the newly fitted-op and commodious 
Store under Maeonie Hall, sa excellent aesort-

J. J. MCDONALD.

Choice Groceries, 20tf

HARD COAL!eomprislng the isl varieties hi

FLOUR, TEA, 
SUGAR,
CANNED GOODS, 
OATMEAL, 
MOLASSES, 
SPICES, ETO., ETC.

TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, A 
CARGO OF BEST QUALITY

HAJR/X) COAL,
Egg, Stove and Nut sise. Tbe above will be 
sold Low. Leave orders with 

Messrs. Geo. Runciman k Son, A. W. Cor-A 
bltt A Bon. and Pickles & Mills, Annapolis.X

H. FRASER.A carefully selected assortment of

Hardware,
consisting of Carpenter’s Tools, Tinware, 
Nails, etc., will also be found, together with a 
small stock of

Bridgetown, Aug. 15, *83.

X CLOTHING
WHOLESALE. X A

Stationery,
BEST VALUE OBTAINABLE.of superior quality.

A share of pnbllc patronage is respeetfnllv 
solicited, and we hope to merit the good opi
nions of oar patrons by careful attention to 
business, and by supplying 
best articles at the lowest prices.

"W. W. Saunders
Bridgetown, May Î8th, ’85U

Send for samples or call and see us.
them with the

CLAYTON & SONS,
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS,

11 Jacob St., HALIFAX.18131

NOTICE. Read & Consider.
SUPERIOR-FLOOR !

T B. GATES, Annapolis, N. 6., has 90 
t) • early chickens for sale, variety,

BROW* LEGHOR* AID WHITE BRAHiA,
bred from imported stook. Prices furnished 
on application. 6lt23.

at 86.78 per bbl.

Dr. C. P. French’s
IMPROTED

Electro Magnetic
APPLIANCES.

OAtmeal and Comme» 1 at bottom prices 
Oormneal from Brown's Mill at mill prices.

25 LB8. REFINED 8ÜGAR FOR..$2 00
25 •*
20 *»

MUSCAVADO do do .. 2 10
GRANULAT’D do do .. 2 00
GOOD TEA, do .. 100
RAISINS, do .. .50
SODA, do . .20

6 Gals, molasses, do .. 2.75
FANCY BISCUITS, PER LB..................

4 “
5 ««
8 “

General assortment of

Qeoceries,
at squally LOW PRICES,

OTJnE’OSXTXV CHOICE DIGBY CHICKENS
Smoked and Pickled.

Terms strictly CASH—CASH paid fçr eggs.
AJSrsr DISZEIASE

Caused by

SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OR IMPURE BLOOD.
In wearing them you have a moderate, but 
continuous current of electricity passing 
through yonr system, which quickens the cir
culation, drives out all impurities, and builds 
ap your general health.

1 THE WAIST BANDS 
will cure the

IT CASH

N. H. PHiiiNEY.
Lawrence town, July 26th, V83. ly
P. 8.—Flour and Meal at A. P. PHIN- 

NEY’S Shop.

C.L. EATON
CimMii Mercia!wo:

LAMÉ BACK 0B KIDSET TROUBLE.
W. Till refund th. money hi ew«y re* 

where they fail. The

LUNG PROTECTORS

and Auctioneer, would respectfully solicit

CONSIGNMENTS
of alt kinds of Country Produce.
Partieular attention given to the followingcure any Lung ov Bronchial Trouble. 

THE LADIES’ SUPPORTERS, 
CURB FEMALE WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY TROUBLE. THE

nsnsrEK/SOXjES
prevent eoid feel and ears rheumatism In the 
feet and limbs. Send stamp for elitmlar and 
price list. Our circular contains name* of 
prominent persons who have been benefited, 
and we have thousands of testimonials be-
_____ Ask your druggists for them.

Orders by mail will receive prompt atten
tion. Address,

Kingston Station, Kings Co., N. S.

Botter, C bee«e, Eggs,
Fruits, Berries, Vegetable»,

Poultry, 6molted Fish,
Etc.,

■men,
Etc..

HI6HE3T PRICES AND PROMPT RE
TURNS 6UARANTEED.

OXFORD BLOCK,
Halifax, N. S.

*

131121

SAMUEL LEGG,A 1 VAKBtJSKIRK. Watch and Clock Maker,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

General Agent for Nova Scotia.

2STOTTOE1. fJIHB subscriber wishes to inform his 
JL friends and the public, that he has re

sumed business at theA LL persons haring claims against the 
late JOSEPH B. LONGMIBB. of Young’s 

Cove, farmer, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same, as soon as possible from the OLD STAND,

Young's Core, Anna. Co., Aug, 21, *83. [3m

Manchester House ! BH.
A -NTV T T ,T FERBYl “Bffie Young,”

Just opened at Bottom Prices, a very nice assortment of Mens’ and 8e^> PART OF A CARGO OF CHOICE

ALL STYLES. Barbadoes MolassesALSO TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, ANOTHER LOT OF
<

WEIGH I WILL SELL CHEAP 
FOB CASH.

'1>
AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT.FARNSWORTH & AMBERMAN. Port George, July 15, ’83^*June 14th, 1883.

JUST RECEIVED!
large assortment of corsets-

From the Best Makers I

PERFECT FITS.EXTRA VALUE!
The following nre nsmo. of the prlnelpel line. : —

Peerless, N. P., Cable Hip, Genteel, Topsy, Albani, Monitor, Tampico
Mary, and

“ The New Everlasting Hip,”
TO WHICH I WISH TO CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION.

v

Thl.u. CORSET made In the new Freneh .hnpo, 14 Inch» long. Th. hn.t 1. richly •”“*>r°id=rU snd CORDED CROSSWISE,
thM toe^-P^rho“u.6.?;,^br ^ri5,bM.le,h.-^>™»ngfigggjmr if Corded Sid., - Hi».,

which not only produoe. » perfectly nnbrenk.blo snd in fnot nn EVERLASTING HIP. hat lire insur

PERFECT HEALTH
GREAT COMFORT AND PERFECTION IN FITÀND IS WARRANTED NEVER TO BREAK.

SIO.OO BSWABD
WILL BE PAID TO ANY LADY BREAKINQ THE HIP OF THIS COB8BT IN BIX MONTHS ORDINARY WEAR.

4

J. W. BECKWITH.’

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisement».

ms

-*

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 12, 1883.?

r

[*

'

•>*

■

iiii■

New Advertisements.
All firemen are reqnetted to ba on band. 
By order of captain.

—The ladies of tbe Episcopal congrega
tion at Middleton Intend holding s sale of 
fanoy and useful articles at Freeman 
snail's ball to-morrow evening. Proceeds 
for benefit of Oburob. See advt.

— Now Is your chance If 
good fitting suit of clotbee.
* McDonald, Middleton, N. 8.

— Banks à McDonald 
Tailoring Establishment 
where they ere prepared to do first-class 
work. U

Victoria Hall,
M«r-

Towsr.RID O-

went »
to Bull£ BOSTON 

Comedy Company.
li

bavtisppened a 
at Middleton, H. PRICE WEBBER, - - Maxaom.

Now Open for a Brief Season—Solid Aab and Walnut Bedroom- 
Suite, remarkably low In priee, at Thoe. 
Kelly’s. If with the beet travelling Dramatic Company 

on the Baetern Circuit.

POPULAR PRICES :
Admission 26 cents. Reserved Seats. 36 eis. 

Doors open at 7i ; Curtain rises at 8,

Change of Programme Nightly.

— We paid a visit to the fruit farm of 
Mr. G.C. Miller, of Middleton, on Satur
day last He has set out 25,000 strawber
ry plants this s<*ason and Intends putting 
four acres fa all nndvr strawberry culture, 
and about an acre and a half fa raspberries
and gooseberries. Mr. Miller Is well _ n x i

Krr.;h.h«.h^,:,,pm;:r^a,0g kvr. New Fall and Inter Goods !
Scotia may be made very remunerative.
He intends to visit tbe States shortly to 
inspect soma of the fruit farms there.

Shipping NoTU.-C.pt D.rid B. Or.,.» '*r«* -dllltloM t0 b,r ,took
of Goods, comprising

Mrs. W. E. MILLER
has sold his schr. Meteor to parties fa West, 
port and bought at the same place the A.
M. Holt. The A. if. Holt ie 7 years old, 
well built, 32 tone register, and newly 
rigged last February. She arrived here 
yesterday, and will take the place of the 
Meteor ou the route between this port and 
St. John.

On the morning of the 7th inst. the schr.
Spring Bird, Mosher, while being towed by 
the tug from the wharf at which she wus 
lying at this port, owing to the low tide 
and being heavily larKn with bricks, Want 
aground a few feet from the wharf on a 
small bank. All efforts of the tug to drag 
her off proved fruitless, and It was not an
ti! the afternoon tide that the vessel float- TJi A *TT' Q TT T ~RT
ed, and the crew were enabled to haul her . . . . - .. .
back to her former position where she now 4 years old, belonging^to the Paradise Agrl- 
lire. Upon examination .he wa. foond to •«,tir‘1 S®""»- w,“ •» ‘old “ 
have strained to some degree and was mak- TO i r> An An
log considerable water. The Captain in» b>L f-'AJ.V-y LAVy llUIlj
tends taking her to Annapolis as soon as 
the services of the tag can be again secur
ed, and will there unload and make neces
sary repairs.

The Adah, Capt. Foster, arrived on the 
6tb from Boston.

Thai poor bedridden, Invalid wife, sister, 
mother, or daughter, can be made the 
picture of health by a few bottles ot Hop 
Bitters. WiU you let them tuffert when eo 
easily cured 1

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.

A large assortment of

FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
A NICE LOT OF TIBS.

HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes ;
Mantle Ornaments, Ac.

Butteriok'e Patterns always on band.

FOR SALE!
The thoroughbred Short Horn Bull,

in front of A. Bent’s store, Paradise on

SATURDAY, 16th INSTANT,
at 2 o'clock p. m.

By order,
I. M. LONGLBY, Seety.

Paradise, Sept. 6th, 1883.

— For some weeks past there bae m
been a project on foot, started by a Ml 11 J. /MIT I* 
number of gentlemen at Niagara to IWlCUl VUE I LI dV/ L 
build a counterpart of the old “ Maid
of the Mist," that twenty-two years qBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Poet- 
ago waa safely sailed through the master General,will be reeeived at Ot- 
whirlpool rapide, where Webb, the tawa until noon, on Friday 12th October, for 
ewiromer, lost hi. life recently. The th. oonrayanc. ofH.r Mail., »ix

-Maid of the Mi.t" Intended tin,., par wreh «h wa,, bateree 
to perform the aame journey, but Annapolis and Granville Perry, 
without a or.tr, wm projected more for under . „d MntrMt for foM ,m from 
the purpose of determining whether the flr8t jaiJury ne,t.
or not it would be possible for a vessel Printed notices oontaing farther inform»- 
of this sise to be sent through the ra- tlon as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
pide in safety without a helmsman, be obtained at the Poet Offices of Annapolis 
and also M e àort of eenaetion, we eop- a=d Qranrill. Ferry, or at th. ofltre of the 
____  subscriber.

!.. — . , , 41wk CHARLES J. MACDONALD,The committee appointed for tbe Poet office Inspector,
purpose were fortunate in being able Poet office Inspector’s Office, 
to buy an old boat of about tbe aise Halifax, 31st Aug., *83. 
they wanted, and in securing the ser
vices of the man who helped to build 
the old “ Maid of the Mist." The fin» 
isbing touches were put on the boat on 
the day of the attempt,the 16th fast.,and 
those who were qualified to judge, said 
she presented a good resemblance to 
her model. Her measurement was 52 
feet over all, 16 feet beam, 8 feet hold.
She drew but one foot of water. In tbe
presence of 50,000 spectators, she was QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
let go near Where Capt. Webb dove for *3 master General, will be received at Ot- 
bis last fatal ewim. Flag* were fl/ing tawa until noon, on Fridav, 12th October, for 
fore and aft, and a «tufled figure did th. reoreyai». of H.r M.jrety'. Main, tw.lr. 
duty for helm.man. Afur ah. reach Vr *"k •«» «7.
ed the rapide below the bridge the Tupperville P. 0., and Railway Station, 
passage is thus described by an eye en(jer B proposed oontract for four years, 
Witness ï from the let January next.

bridge hurled her toward the foaming eeeDi sn^ blank forms of Tender may be 
rapids, and in a second she waa hurled obtBined at the Post Office of Tupperville, or 
beneath tbe first giant breaker. Gal- the office of the .subscriber. • 
lantly the Maid recovered from the CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
•hock, and the next roller waa sur» £“at 0ffiee fa»pector.
mounted i» maguifieéu. etyle. The

new

3U26

Mim.
MAIL CONTRACT.

3it25course of the Maid was nearer the 
American shore than that of Captain 
Webb, and thus much of the buffeting 
received by him waa avoided. From 
the bridge to Buttery’» elevator is 1700 
feet, and this distance waa covered in 
exactly one minute. Opposite this 
elevator the waves roll 30 to 40 feel 
high. At first the boat escaped the 
fury of the flood, but halfway down a
great wave broke on her!QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post
ier, snd another came rushing aboard maater 0enerBl< wi„ ^ received at Ot- 
wbile abe waa almost on her beam ends. tBWB nntil noODf 0n Friday, 12th October for 
Tbia appeared lo end tbe beltle, as the oonrejanoe of Her Majesty's Mails, three 
the «learner almost entirely disappear- time, par weak »aeh way, between 
ed from Tie*. But the build*, tied 
reckoned rightly on her buoyant qua- 
litiee. Like a cork abe bobbed to the under a propored 
aurfaoe, end. before tbe exoiud apeo. ^^ri.tZd .ottoT'nûmlng further Inform.- 
tatore could decide as to her fate, Sbe t;on u conditions of proposed Contract 
was off down tbe river like a racehorse, mBj seen, and blank forms of Tender may 

riding and again submerged by be obtained at the Post Offices of Nietaux 
the waves. In 2£ minutes from the Falls and Wilmot, or at the office of the sub-

lhTh7t‘.t“e, Jhrt ,°ril"‘ CHARLES J. MACDONALD,

v Post oe* Inspector,
rowing like s top;at the neck of the p*, 0fle. Inspretor1. Offioo, 
whirlpool, and this motion waa oonlin Halifax, 31st Aug. ’83. ?lt25
ued until the centre of the pool was —...—----------------------
reached. There all motion oeased, and THE SEMI-ANNUAL 
the new Maid of the Miet lay quiet in 
tbe midst of the waters. For fifteen 
minutes she lay thus in plain view of 
the thousands along both shores. Then 
the rotary motion recommenced, and 
finally the orttf t edged toward the Cana
dian shore.”

After the host reaohed this point she 
wss shoved off and from thence passed 
safely through tbe remainder of the 
whirlpool rapids, and tbenos down to 
the comparative stillness of the waters 
below Queenstown heights.

It is to be hoped that tbe safe pas
sage of tbia vessel will not lead to any ___ ____ ___ _ _
foolish risks of human life ; but it is f HTJ TT Tifif) A Y 
likely that it will, and the public need ^ _a, $
not be surprised to beer of an add?» The 13th Of September, 
tional number of daring ventures to be 
made either this fall or next year.

Mill CONTRACT.

Niotaux Falla and Wilmot,
contract, for four years

now

SALE OF USEFUL 
AND FANCY ARTI
CLES,

will be held by the ladies of the Sewing Or-

Trinity Church, Middleton,

FREEMAN MARSHALL’S HALL
Middleton, on

There will be a Refreshment Table, and 
Tea for these who wish for it.

' ' J Doers open at 2 p.
Bobtom Comsdt Compaht—This really cents. 2it23

fine company played “ Fanchon ” to a good 
house in Victoria Hall last evening. Every

sssLrSCTMS&t Aifflsirsinrei.....
the heartieet applanae. Mire Edwina notloe thst „ not „,ld oe „ before th. 10th 
Grey, ae Fauchon, H. Price Webber retd iMt„ » warrant will be io.aed. Alee, all bill. 
H. W. Finish, as twin brothers, can hardly *gVinst the section must be rendered for pay- 
be surpassed. The costumes, scenery, ment on or before the above date, 
etc., are all new and good. They are the F. O. HARRIS, Sooty,
original Boston Comedy Company that vis Bridgetown, Sapt. 4th, 1883 fltf 
ited us eight years ago, and are felly as 
good now as then. Annapolis people gave 
them crowded houses for a week. Space 
prevents only the shortest notice this issue.
They play again to-night in Bast Lynn.”

m. Admission 6

2STOTIOH]
their

Paints, Oils,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

.......... ....CorsetsBeckwith....re.........
'C J Macdonald................
/T J Bagleson
•J M Longley..v...............re.
Mrs W G Miller........................... «.............. .............
Boston Comedy Oe.......  ...................Berfcrtnapoe

.... .re...-Tenders
______New Goode

......... ........Bull VARNISHES,
Ready Mixed Paints,

PATENT DRYERS,

MM».*., ere....WW

New Advertisements.

Choice Confection ry
BISCUITS ÛFÀÈLmr 

Cigars, Cigarettes, &c. BRUSHES OF ILL KIRDS.
My stock i, ootmUU ta shore lime end *«1 

be «old at bottom price;
Just raeeired. All tie floret qaellty. WUl, 

be sold low fot ereh.

T. J. EAGLESON R. SHIPLEY.Bridgetown, Sept 11, *83. 31Î4
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- WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR
BnrrineunC B«pt. 10.—The schooner I Advice To Motner .

RtidtlfâH, of LhHrvu, in being towed in Are you dtat-irbed at night and broken rf 
h re fnH ot wate r and dinmaatfii, wlüi your rest by a sick child Buffering and cryine 
ll,e dead Uodio, Ot her crew to the cal,in. with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
She WM probably bound home from Bank If ’»■ *" at """ »ad *“ * bottl' "r Mm-
?oT£.r?U*,I,t ,nthe,‘- m a! vh, |Tk*th,no. It. Talue is incalcuable. It will 
29th ult. The R.-stle** was built at Vo“ relieve t)«« p<«<»r little sufferer immediately, 
g 1er*a Cove in 1881, i« 25 tone register ao<1 jjepenc| np,,n it, mother., their ie no mistake 
owned by W. Norman Iteluhardt, of La- aboutit. It cures iiyi<entry and diarrhoea. 
Have. regulate, the stomach and bowel., cure, wind

Hflleville, Ont., Sept. 10.—Tho con- culie, soften, the guiue, reduces the inflainum- 
f.-rviK o was occupied to-day in conn.ider- i tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
inn the report W the committee on Gen- ! system. Mes. Winslow’s Soothing Sykup kob 
eral xaupcinbldency. It I. Anally CMinoaiK Tamiao U pl.a.ant to the la,to. 
decided Vtor a long and animated delate, » the pre«r,ptien of on. of th. oiae.t and .«. .wo genera? superintendent. oh. 
to hold oflicu for four }iars and one for throughout the world. Prioe 25 cents a hot- 
eight years. A* tho general conference t|e- 
meets quudreinnially this will bring about . 
an election of ono general superintendent 
at each ensuing general conference. The 
election of the two suporiutendeuts is fixed =
for ttyporrow afternoon. Much quiet a , SAAA
.peoJWun I. rife « to the probable ac.ee- j 883, Alltll 111 11 1OOO.

New Advertisements, New Advertisements.êsrrrspsmleiice.ACADIE.Appalling Dlaastera.

N«wfovndland Fishing Banks Swift with 
1)8ATH.—AmSHICAN, CANADIAN AND 

Fhknch Flbbts Dbspoiled 
by Cyclones.

8t. Johns, N. F., Sept. 4.—The mourn
ful harvest ol disaster to human life and 
shipping, of which the scene is the great 
fish lug banks around tho Newfoundland 
coast appears to be as yet ^aly partially 
garnered. The New York IJm^fl 
pondent at St. Pierre, Miqueloû, cables 
this morning intelligence ol a truly appal
ling character. The fury of the cyclone of 
Sunday appears to havo been exceeded by 
the violent storm of Thursday last. At 
least tbe consequent destruction to ship*, 
ping and the lose of human life are consid
erably greater. Not alone were the tiraud 
Banks swept by its desolating breath, but 
the whole area of St. Peter’s Banks also 
came within its destructive range.

The French fleet on tho Grand Banks 
have euflered most severely. About fifty 
vessels have already arrived,and the spec
tacle they present as they lie in the roads 
of St. Pierre, only half moored, Is dis
tressing in the extreme, and at the same 
time eloquent of the terrible ordeal through 
which they have passed. They are almost 
completely stripped of their gear, chains, 
anchors, cables and trawls. Their tatter
ed sails blow out in ribbons to the breeze. 
A more cruelly dismantled looking fleet 
never saddened the eyo of a spectator. But 
tho story of the loss of human life remains 
untold.

Jscquet Pines’ banker lost fix of her 
crow ; Hardy’s lost six men ; Vincent’s 
six; Leoni Costes’ four ; Demal villain’s 
two, and there are only two or three ex
ceptions in the whole fleet where there are 
not three, two or one of the crew gone to 
their doom. Lou is Jourdain’s banker foun
dered and sank after the storm had subsi
ded, but the crew were fortunately saved. 
Some thirty vessels are missing, and the 
most awful apprehensions are entertained 
regarding them. The French captains 
are unanimous tu their account of the 
storms of Sunday and Thursday, depicting 
them as the most fierce and destructive 
within the whole wide range of their ex
perience.

Stnmtl Hews.
Memobibs ot the Past and Bcenbs ot 

THB PbESBNT. THOS. R. JONES & CoWe do no* hold ourselves responsible for tbe 
opinions of our correspondents.—Diphtheria is very bad in the northern 

part of New Brunswick. One family lost 
six children inside of two weeks.

—Conley,the Halifax sculler won first 
money at the Lake Marancook regatta 
on the 5th inst. Teemer^second, Rose 
third.

Exports —The Yarmouth portion of the 
New Brunswicks cargo to Brwton on-Sntur- 
day, amounted to $6000. 248 crates of

l blueberries valued at $5500 formed part of 
^the shipment.— Timet.

—On dit that there Is to be an early 
change in the proprietorship of the St.
John Sun, tho Tory organ passing from the 
hands of the Sun Company to an enterpris
ing newspaper publisher of Nova Scotia.—
Moncton Transcript. •

— The sister of Captain Webb, who 
recently lost bis life in attempting to 
swim Niagara Rapids, became insane 
when she heard of her brother’s death, 
and has since been found drowned in 
the river at Ladysmith, Natal.

—The Quebec press association are com
ing on a visit to the Maritime provinces.
They will visit Halifax and other leading 
points. They leave Quebec ou the 18th. 
iust.

—News by way of Paris says the Pana
ma canal is being pushed with great energy 
Over 10,000 workmen are employed. It 
is expected thé canal will be completed In 
five years.

—One hundred Canadian cattle were 
slaughtered last week on their arrival at 
Liverpool on suspicion of being infected 
with disease.

—Mr. George T. Angell states that a 
neighbor of his has just died of typhoid 
fever, contracted by drinking impure water 
at one of the mountain resorts. Mr.
Angell urges that people should never 
drink water about which there is auy 
doubt untill it has been boiled, to kill the 
dangerous germs it may contain.

_The steamer Isamporty from Balti
more, bound to London, put into Halifax 
iii distress on the 6th iast., with' disabled 
machinery. Sbeeueount<red the 
table Wednesday night *ale, and had a 
good deal ot difficulty in weathering it.
She lost 134 head-of cattle out of a total 
of 174.

—The meat canning factory of D. Mc
Donald A Co.,and of McLellan Bros., Port 
Hood, during tho ^next two months will 
give employment to about sixty hands aod 
supply a ready cash market for a large 
number of cattle and sheep. They put up 
daily from.15 to 20 bead of cattle, and from 
60 to 60 head of sheep.
_The Cromwell Line steamer Canima,

while oh the way to 8e. John’s, Nfld., from 
Nvw York struck at Gull Island, in the 
mouth of Sit. Mary’s Bay, ou tbe 6th inst., 
aud sank almost instantly. The passen
gers and crew werk all saved, but had to 
jump for their lives. All of her freight, it
is expected, will be lost. . The Canima was Jn Jess than an boor the wind had reach-
•n iron steamer, and built in 1873,546 re- ed its maximum fury and the sea bad piled 
g later tons. This is the fourth disaster to up to mountainous altitudes, 
the Cromwell line in half a dozen years. storm broke over the water there were

-W-K.ny hM r™r . aÿ —1“
lot ofe egftBl fiduqùeiSWnd», in differ-. Nortli Ameiican aud thB French. jt i8
ent styles, marble and wood tops,. , heart chilling at present to contemplate
a nice assortmeiR of E*rop» Roc mg | the probable consequences of this awful 
and Children s Fancy Chairs, Brussels elemHnta, visitation When the record is 
end Tapestry, all of which he offers at completti it will too truly be tbe saddest 
very low prices. Tbe most tasteful aud mo*t widely destructive within the 
articles in this line ever seen in Bridge- memory of living men.

Masonic building, opposite This morning the Gloucester schooner, 
W. E. Mc Doua Id, arrived in pbrt having 
tbe banker Mediaue in tow. This vessel 
belongs to tbe Newfoundland fleet, and 
was dismsstered and abandoned during the 
gale of Thursday last. Tbe vessel was 
riding on the northern edge of the great 
bank when her cables parted. She drove 
across tbe bead of a French bark aud lost 
her spars. Alter clearing the bark Capt
ain Lodge, his navigator and two of tbe 
crew left tbe Mediaue in dories and were 
never seen nor heard of afterward. Tbe 
banker next drove foul of » Luuenburg 
schoouer and eight of the crew jumped on 
board and left the vessel to her fate. The 
Luuenburg schooner bore up for Halifax.

A SCENE or DB80LATI0*.

The captain of the W. E. McDonald 
gives a similar report to that of Captain 
Hilier, of tbe Wachueset. “ Everywhere 
you looked,"said he “ where tie fleet was 
once anchored, nothing ie left but debris, 
wreckage and driftwood ; dories in sixes 
and ^sevens, as if belonging to one vessel ; 
water-casks, oars, pieces of booms, golfs 
and spars—all speaking of the awful des
truction wrought.by .the storm.” Tho W. 
E. McDonald has about two thousand 
quintals of codfish. The captain was 
washed orcrboaid yesterday off Cape 
Broyle but was rescued.

•9Winslow's Soothwo Strut foe ChildhknLetter of Rev. Mr. Greene to the New York 
Tribune, Sept. 2d. WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

(For the Bridgetown Monitor.)
8th Sept., 183.3. ZDZR/Z- GOODS, TEAS, &C.,Bridgetown, N. ti., Aug. 25 —The sum

mer days of Nova Scotia are seldom un
comfortably warm, while the bighti are al
ways delightfully cool. Not onl^i 
climate of this valley of the Annapolis su
perlatively healthful and delightful, but 
its residents are a peculiarly hospitable, 
agreeable people, while the forests here
abouts abound in fat moose and friendly

Bob Whites,’’ and the mountain streams 
are alive with festive trout and good-na
tured salmon. Many a veteran metropoli
tan “ trouter” would believe be had struck 
a bonanza could his appreciative eyes be
hold the size of the monsters we landed 
after serious effort, one afternoon shortly 
after my arrival from the “ Hub,” on the 
bunks of a mill stream not far from here. 
But I shan’t disgrace my calling by preva
ricating about those trout. However, the 
sporting facilities of tbe country are excel
lent.

The scenery of tbe Annapolis Valley Is, 
of course, rendered even more interesting 
by the historic associations which have 
hallowed many a locality hereabouts. Of 
courso, it is interesting to the student of 
history to learn that European settlements 
in America were very young when the 
French entered .Ibis natural Eden (by .the 
way,Vthe neighboring town bears the pious 
name of Paradise), built dykes to reclaim 
tbe thousantfs of acres of valuable.eoil from 
the sea, erected their fort* and block
houses, and called their home Acadie. It 
was in 1604, I believe, when Annapolis, 
at present an Interesting little seaport vil
lage at the south extremity of tbe valley, 
was founded under the name of Port Royal. 
That was when Jamestown was a vision of 
the future, aod before the birth even of old 
Boston. There was the fortress that the 
bluff old sea-dog, Sir William Phipps, 
captured from the French in 1690, and 
which the English had long termed the 
•« Hornet’s Nest.” After its final surren
der to the English in 171#, the settlement 
was «died Annapolis iu honor of the then 
reigning English Sovereign.
French block-house, standing among the 
picturesque ruins of the old fortifications, 
and which bad stood the siege of two cen
turies, was shamefully removed last year. 
An interesting battle-field of the Seven 
Years’ War is at Bloody Creek, only two 
miles from Bridgetown.

There are remarkable features at>out this 
valley in more ways than one. Tbe tides 
in Minas Basin, which washes its northern 
extremity, are tbe highest in the world. 
And the fertility of the soil is perhaps un
surpassed- the world over. Indeed, the 
valley is popularly called the “ Gaiden of 
Nova Scotia” from its extreme productive
ness. Such potatoes and such grass ! Two 
hundred bushels of the former to the acre 
and four tons of the latter, year after year, 
without fertilisers or rotation of drops 1 
What form even in luxuriant Now Jersey 
can exeel that ?

At the north extremity of the “ Garden” 
—forty miles away—are Grand Prv, Mount 
Blomidou aud the Mines Basin, immortal
ized by Longfellow in “ Evangeline.'.’ I 
found a Bostonian M Innocent abroad ” up 
there tbe other day searching around for 
the grave of poor Evangeline ” Hope be 
found it. Mr. Longfellow, a brother"of 
tbe poet, visited Grand Pre n few werks 
ago ; though it ie said tbe poet himself 
never saw the spot. The view from the 
“ Look Off,” near Blomldon, can hardly l*e 
surpassed in magnificence. Five large 
counties come under the range of vision 
there ; five rivers emptying into Minas 
are visible at once ; and the waters of the 
Baeiu, dotted with islands, stretching 
away forty miles or more to the east com
plete the picture. The view of the Prom
ised Land itself from the top of the Nebo 
could hardly surpass it

-------- AND-------- lMu. Editor,— A
1 read the letter of44 Ono who knows all 

about it ” in the last Monitor. The abuse 
he has seen fit to pour upou my humble 
pate does not worry me In th#k*ast.

This wiseacre takes it upon himself to 
contradict my statements, and.character
izes them as “ straight out” misrepresen
tations, but he does not advance a particle 
of proof that my statements are false. I 
made no u covert insinuations ” whatever 
agaiust the sincerity of the Leglnlaturc.
Our new House of Assembly is composed 
of at least as good men, quite a* intelli
gent, honest and honorable as any of thèir 
predecessors, but they are not the men to 
be humbugged, aud, judging from conver
sation which I have had with a number of An Enthusiastic Endorement. 
them, I think I am in a position to state Gorham, N. H., July 14, 1869
that, although they have provided the mo- Gents.—Whoever you are, I don’t know;
ney to pay the subsidy on the Nictaux |>ut I thank tbe Lord and feel grateful to 
road if the present contract be faithfully yOU to know that iu this world of adulter- 
carried out—which they thought they wore medicines there is one compound that 
in duty bound to do—they will not be in- proves and does all it advertises to do, and 
dined to run any further risk of having more. Four years ago I had a slight 
the money of the Province squandered by ehock of palsy, which unnerved me to 
irresponsible and unreliable contractors, guch an extent that the least excitement 
whose phjvct is not the Opening up of the w0ll;(j make me shake, like the ague Last 
country and the development of Its rti> ^ay I was induced to try Hop Bitters. I 
sources, but to make money out of the one bottle, but did not see auy 
Government. change ; another did so change my nerves

The “ parties lb whose interest ” I wrote ^al they are now as steady as they ever 
my last letter, are tbe people of the coun
ties of Annapolis and Lunenburg. No fee 
has been paid to me to write in the Inter
est of any individual, or to advocate the 
claims of any person, neither am I employ
ed by either party.

Tbe* amount of bonds held by Mr. Best is 
not very material, it may be only oue hun
dred thousand dollars or it may be more, 
but that Mr. Best refuses tb dispose of 
them is true. I admit that at oue time be 
did offer to sell them, but I know that now 
when the company want to negotiate with 
him for said bonds, he either declines to 
sell, or demands so high a price for them 
that it 1s impossible to comply with bis 
terms. Wby does not "one who knows 
all about it,” If be knows so much, prove 
my statements incorrect ? His bare asser
tion is not sufficient. When I state that 
Mr. Best is trying to get the property Into 
his hands, I state that which ‘‘one who 
knows all about it” cannot disprove, and 
should be venture to contradict the asser
tion he will prove, at least to roy satisfac
tion, that hie conceited assumption of 
knowledge In relation to the matter is 
merely an assumption, or that he Is at- 
tempting to deceive presumably in the in
terest of a client.

Pvrhapa he will deny that a certain legal 
gentleman came down from Now York, two 
or three weeks ago, in the Interest of par
ties with whom Mr. Beat is, or is endea
voring to be connected, 4nd went over the 
line from Bridgewater to.-Middletou ; and 
also that tbe saidjgentlenian was very anx
ious to conceal the namo of the party in 
whose employ he whs.

Referring to my letter, “ one who knows 
all about it” says, ” If* however, its pub- 
u lication will be the means of provoking

those who are authorized to do so, to 
“ publish the truth in regard to this fcat- 
“ ter, it may be productive of some good.’
Now, Mr. Editor, if he “ knows all about 
it,” as ho professes, why does he not pub- 
Hah tbe truth ? He is as fully authorized 
to do so as any oue else ; and, if he knows 
so much, is it not hie duty to the people 
of Annapolis county to give publicity to 
tho « facts" t But should be make tho at
tempt ho will oblige by giving documen
tary evidence of such facts, nothiug short 
of complete proof will be satisfactory to your 
readers, very many of whom are financial
ly interested in tbe road.

I think, sir, your correspondent's allu
sion to the ” Cloven Hoof” rather unfor
tunate, for if there be a cloven hoof to be 
seen in either his letter or mine, I leave 
an intelligent public to judge in which It 
is most apparent.

This letter ie now about as long as you 
can spare room for in one issno, but at ano
ther time I may beg space for another 
communication on the same subject.

Thanking you for your kindness in pub
lishing my letters, 1 remain, X.

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,s the

and Canadian Goods,Announce the reee'pt ot 713 Cases and Bales of British, Foreign
making our Spring Stock complete In the following departments :

6TAPL39, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,
CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets, Silks, Edgings, 
LACES, RIBBONS, end » Urge «si well «elected slock of Haberdashery.New Advertisements.

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
—fl

owing to the large increase in our business we have added the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the wonts of our customers and friends.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms aud prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at 
right prices, command a ready sale.

Also—60 half chests Congo Tea, prime 
New Goods received weekly throughout the season. 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUR FIRST 
INSTALMENT OF

NEW Inspection respectfully solicited.

AUTUMN GOODS Orders by letter or through*
Embracing a FuII AwaortmenS of

THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,
Noa. 80, 81,82, 33, 34, 36, 88, 40, 43, 44, Canterbury St.,
July 3

SEASONABLE
St John, N. B.DRYGOODS KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.

Which will be continuously added to by fol
lowing steamers, a

Complete Stock.
—or selected—

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE,were. It used to take both bands to write, 
but now roy good right hand writes this. 
Now, If you coutiuuo to manufacture as 
honest and good an article as you do, you 
will accumulate na honest fortune, and 
comfVr the greatest blessing on yoor fellow- 
men that was ever conferred ou man- 

Tom Bcrch.

J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.GOODS OF ALL CLASSES,
WE OFFER THEM ON THE 

MOST FAVORABLE TERMS, 
WHOLESALE <fc RETAIL.

\rOW on hand a choice selection of WALTHAM and KWIS8 WATCHES, in Gold 
it and Silver ; Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Castors, Cake Baskets, -Butter Dishes, 
aud Knives, Dinner and Desert do., Pickle Stands, Napkin Kings, Plain, Fancy nnd 
Band Rings, Vest and Neck Chains, Band and Bangle Braclets, Spectacles, Collar 
and Cuff Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually found in a Jewelry 
Store.

kiud.
— There is a rumor in temperance 

circles thaï Francis Murphey, the re
nowned advocate of total abstinence, 
has succeeded in making Queen Vic» 
tori* a convert to the cold-water doc 
trine, and that she will in future ex
clude wine and other spirituous liquors 
from Windsor Castle. There are a 
great many royal personages in Europe 
on which Mr. Murphey might try his 
powers of persuasion. If, for instance, 
je could make the Prince of Wales 
take cold tea as a steady drink instead 
of champagne, the British taxpayer, 
who has to foot the bills would be inti 
nitely relieved. Old Emperor William 
is a confirmed beer drinker, and so is 
Prince Bismark who mixes porter and 
champagne half and half. Francis Jos
eph sadly needs a cold water régénéra-, 
tion, and bis royal cousin of Russia is 
in an equally uuhappy condition.

BEARD & VENNING, CAJUL .AlsTD HTSPECT.
Bridgetown, April 24th, 1883.

18 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N, B.The oldwithout warning.
The cyclone of Sunday gave not the 

slightest intimation of its disastrous ap
proach. The morning was fine, the wind 
moderate, and the sea tranquil down to 
eight o’clock. Most of the ships had all 
the it dories ont setting or overhauling 
tray Is... A little before nine o’clock «- 
smtfll black, oval-thaped cloud rose swift
ly above «fur verge of the eastern horizon. 
Peals of distant thunder were at first faint
ly hgard, but continued to increase apace 
in their rcvei berating tones. Pale flashes 
of fitful lightning flitted across the sky, 
the water changed to an inky blackness, 
and a vast billowing swell hove rapidly 
home from tbe eastward aud rose in tower
ing and tumultuous masses above the shoal 
hanks, tossing tbe fragile fishing fleet like 
sea-gulls ou the foam crests of the wave.

Acadia ftp Co’y.APPLES!memo-

BRIIDG-ETOWIT, : : : !LT. S;
The attention of the publie is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO., 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZRGKAZTnTS
are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP 1 ELK 

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
_______ All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class

e Instrument will do well to call and examine thr,c of our 
mannfantnrr at onr Wareronros. MR. J. P. RICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take orders tor instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

— The cyclone of Wednesday night, 
29th inst., ie reported by the captains 
of the ocean going steamers, who arrived 
after the storm at New York, as the worst 
evçr experienced on the Atlantic Ocean. 
The record of casualities and wrecks ie 
constantly increasing

gâTA gentieibao in a neighboring town 
who had suffered two years with chronic 
dirrahcea and was so red need that he could 
not walk, was cured and restored to sound 
health by Johnsons Anodyne Liniment. 
This Liniment is worth its weight in

HUNDREDS OT DORIES IN PERIL . /'10NSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
V_V receive tho be<t attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

ppers are recommended to mail their 
Bills ot Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to <-ur representative,

H. V. Barrett,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

• /As the

N. B.—Strict attention paid to oorres-x, ldenoe. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 
N. S. B. 0. Box 18.

Factory At Bridgetown, in connect . with Reed’s Steam 
All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.

ure Manufactory.

gQF“ Blood-food ’ is the suggestive 
name often given to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
because of its blood-enriching qualities.

J\ IP. BICE. .A. 33. STJ3LTS
188. SPRING FOR SALE.town.

Post Office, side entrance.
* —The demand for female physicians 

continues to increase, and the more that 
whole matter is examined tbe more the 
reasonableness of the movement appears 
The Marquis of Ripon, Governor-General 
of India,-has written, expressing himself 
in favor of sending ladies qualified as 
doctors to that country. And no wonder. 
It is beyond all doubt that native women 
prefer to suffer all torture aixd even to 
meet death rather than to call in a male 
physician. And it is not only women of 
India wlib are in that position. A great 
many in Briton, Canada and elsewhere 
hpve exactly the same feelings, and shrink 
with the same horror from telling what is 
the matter with them to persons of the 
■other sex. We are qdfto in accord with 
*uuh a movement ot educating ladies in 
medical science. It U simply horrible 
and absurd to expect girls and grown up 
•women to tell their troubles to young 
medicos, or even to pretty old and #x- 
perienc<*d ones. M
wQtnen aud children by all means, what- 
•evvr may be said against the movement by 
believers in old use and wont.—Ez.

tf. St. John Country Market#*.

Beef from 5c to 7c per ponnd ; motion 
from 5c to 8o per pound ; lamb from 6c to 
9c per ponnd ; veal from 4c to 8c per 
pound ; chickens from 35c to 70c per pair; 
low 1 from 40c to 50c per pair ; ducks from 
40c to 75c per pair ; new potatoes 45c to 
50c per bushel ; egas 20c to 22c per dozen ; 
butter (tub) 18c to 22c per pound ; butter 
(roll) 23c to 25c per pound ; lard 15c per 
pound ; celery 70c to 75c per dozen ; cauli
flowers 75 to $1.00 per dozen ; lettuce and 
carrots 25c per dozen ; tomatoes 4c to 6c 
per ponnd ; hides 6c to 8c per pound ; 
calf skins 12c to 14c per ponnd ; lamb 
skins 30c to 40c ; blueberries 90c to $1 
per pail ; cucumbers 8c to 15o per dozen ; 
blackberries 12c per quart ; squash 2c to 
3c per pound ; corn 10c to 20c per dozen ; 
cabbage 50c to $1.25 per dozen ; pumpkins 
2o per pound ; beets 25<s per duson ; Cali
fornia beaus 20c to 25c per peck ; domes
tic beans 12c to 20c per peck ; cranberries 
7c to 9c per qnart ; pickerel 6c to 10c ; 
haddock 10c to 20c ; codfish 4c per pound; 
shad 15c to 30c each ; finnan baddies 7c 
per pound ; clams 25c per quail ; mackerel 
none in.

That Desirable Residence,
situated nt Para- litie, next dour west of Bap- 
tibt Parsonage, together with about five acres 
of excellent land, Houre, Barn, ami other 
outbuildings in good repair.

For full partieula-s, apply to J: W. James, 
Lawrenoetowo, or oa the premises.

Paradise, July 11, ’83.

STEAM
4it23 ydThe Modem Lucre lia Borgia.

Montreal, Sept. 4 —A modern Lncretia 
Borgia has been unearthed in the Eastern 
Townships by on enquiry going on there 
before Police Magistrate Rloux. Her name 
is Mrs. Coates, widow of the late S. E.
Coates, of Bulwer, who died in his own 
house on Sunday evening from agonizing 
spasms, which it Is supposed arose from 
tbe administration of strychnine at tbtv 
bauds of his unfaithful young wife, When
the deceased was in the agonies of death TBLBQBAPH NOTES FOB THE WEEK
she called in the neighbors, but in five -----
minutes after, and before a physician could Berlin, Sept. 2.—As a train from Berlin 
be eummon«-d, her unfortunate husband wag passing Steglitz to-day, it ran into a 
died. The Sherbrooke aud Quebec doctors of people who Intended to take a re
made an analysis of the contents of the de- turn train to Berlin, and were pressing for. 
ceased’s stomach, and the result was that war(j to enter carriages on the wrong side, 
there was sufficient strychnine to kill half «phe number of people killed and wounded 
a dozen adults. A druggist in Sherbrooke j8 estimated at 4Q.
testified that some days before tbe murder Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 5 —As a result 
be received a letter signed by a Dr. King, Qf the efforts of St. John men here, a Man.
of Bulwer, requesting that a package of jtoba exhibit is being got ready for the St.
strychnine be Sent him by post. Tbe post- j0f,n exhibition.
master of the village proves that the pack- The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. are 
age was claimed by and given to Mrs. aiding in tbe collection of produce, and a
Coatee, who said she knew the doctor and really fine exhibit may be expected from
would deliver it to him. Deceased attend- the Prairie Province, 
ed church on the fatal Sunday, aud there Thz Hague, Sept. 4 —Tbe Governor of 
is evidence that a paramour, as it is alleg- Dtitoh East Indies telegraphs that tbe 

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 1,1833.—To-day a ed', visited and remained with the woman toWQ 0( Telokbelong was probably totally 
prominent lake captain was interviewed while her husband was at bis devotions, destroyed by the recent volcanic eruption, 
by your correspondent on the subject of From further evidence it appears that de- The district in which that town is situated
smuggling. The captain knows all the ins ceased knew his wife was unchaste, and ig entirely ioadceeeible, as all roads have
and out# of the business, end substantiates that he bad expressed his intention of se- boon obliterated. Nothing has been beard 
the statement that more smuggling is car- paroling from her. She is now iu goal in froro Laos pong, on the southern coast of 
'riedon across the Niagara than the public Sherbrooke, awaiting the preliminary ex- Sumatra. Some of the lighthouses in the 
has any idea of. To the course of hie re- amination that will send her to tbe assizes, straits aw standing, but the lights are ex- 
rnarke the vessel man said : “ On the she is described as only twenty-four years tinct. The report of the destruction of 
Saulte Ste Merie. river tiler* are a number Qf Bge, and of most fascinating appearance. Tjirtmgme by a tidal wave, and tbedrown- 
of stores doing » large business, whose She has no children, and is said to bare lug of ten thousand people there, Is coo- 
smnggimgls and has bebn so open and do- come from New York State. Her manner firmed, 
fiant that it is a matter of public notoriety. ja quite cool, and she does not seem etarm- 
If the custom-house officers want to catch ed in the least at her perilous situation, 
smugglers, let them go to Saulte Ste Ma
rie, Garden river, Goûtais hay, Brace bay 
»nd that locality,, and they-will find that 
not pue-^hird of the American goods sold 
and cousiimed at thee* places passed 
throfitfh-the cnétoro house, but are smug, 
gled over. An American official fold tbe
Canada officers about the smuggling not ed. These specimens were found to Con-
tong since, and 4n officer was sent to in- tain soapstone, gypsum and Prussien Mue, civil servants hase bave been served 
vesttgate. He fottnd that one store bad the last article an active poison. One or wjth nottcee of 
within- eighteen months taken at least the specimens contained five per cent of Petersburg Sept. 7
$25,000 worth without paying duty, but this poison and another ten per cent lBg;,e continoeg nnabated. A million 
tbe parties stood high in the estimation of There are five firms in New York engaged were victims the past four years in
the administration, and the officers Were in coloring tea with this substance. One £Ur0pPan Rugafa alone, 
compeUed to leave them unmolested/Que of tbe cleverest tricks discovered Is prac- Baltimore Sept. 8.—A collision occor- 
firm has a large boat which they bave a ticed both-fn China and Japan. Into each rwj to-day on the Western Maryland ^all- 
man take across, to iheir warehouse full of leaf is rolled tightly a minute gtaimof roa(j 03 miles from this city, between a 
goods, where he unloads and takes tb* sand. Of course the sole purpose of this ioçomoljve goiug east and an excursion 
goods up through a trap door which opens practice is to increase in weight, and in a traJn from Washington. A flagman was 
near the water. The goods are then re- half chest of tea examined, enough of killed both engineers were horribly scald- 
raoved to the store as fast as needed. A these grains were found to increase tbe d but none 0f lbe excursionists were in

weight two and one-half pounds. By nse . ^
of iron ,eblack|teas are converted Into green, LondoDi 8ept. 5.-The Queen has con. 
and byjthe use of Prussian blue green teas ferred fibbôo ofthe" Drier of tbe
are changed into black. Many of tbe Uarter prlnce Albert Victor, son of

^Sllïply/,ïbaaJLk<î, l?S grUUï?d; the Prince of Wales, 
dried and ” faced ” as the dealers aay.ltbat Lood Sept. 57-The police arc in pos
ts Î treated with coloring matter until they of factP8 whibh ehow a revival of
hare tbe appearance of tho fresh Ma leaf/ Fenian ^^ity in this city. All noted

rendezvous of prominent Irish agitators 
here have again tyreu placed under strict 
police surveillance.

Glasgow, Sept. 3.—The nine Irishmen 
who have been arrested here on cbargff of 
being çonneofpd. with attempts to destroy _
pfbfwtjr feyMjniuelfe him fern known to lWmTeAj._A, iD|fii«„llle Aog. 15th, Miry 
tho police u fenian» and have been under A„„ wlle o( Alao» Whitman aged 66 
rifrvWaOce for several month».. TkSI We
examined privately to day. AU jfctteoipttf •' -  ------——————
at hostile demmrstrationsSrlR be:.Suppres
sed,'and spécial police precautions have 
been taken with a wiew to prevent any
a4t«inyl)o-r«#cue^ihf- primwn Apjptl- To BeK,„ mm at «.or to 
àocc» for making ekpWvea and Infernal spring Delivery tor Ihe

SSSCtirtiSree Fonthill Nurseries,Irish' here have become much excited and I U11 111 » « » 
start'd upon a tejjort that Bernard Gaiia- 3£35 A C J HjEd,

rP"inS Foreign EahiU, 
tion took place at noon to-day in the lonwh*. ‘re
building of the Mas«aehu»etts Charitable 
Mechanics' Association, Huntington Ave- 

The doors were opened some time 
before the formal opening, aud over 1,000 
people filled the floor and galleries of that 
end of tbe building where the exercises 
took place. Many persons of foreign natl. 
onalities were present, besides numerons 
members of the state and city Govern
ment»1. A hundred guns were fired in 
commemoration of the event.

Belleville,Ont., Sept. 6 —The first Gen
eral Conference of the United Methodist
Church met this morning in the Method let w. 0.
Episcopal Church here. It was composed BridfotOWU. 
as follows: Methodist Church of Canada, "CURST-CLASS Aoeommodation. Modern 
208 delegates; Methodist Episcopal Church -V improvement, and

•X

> Wanted ! Wanted !
WAREROOMS,

BRIDGETOWN!
w250 OOH/3DS

Hemlock Bark,
for which the highest prioe will he given de
livered at the Tannery or at ears at Railway 
Station.

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, B. D. S,THE SUBSCRIBERrr*UE Subscriber wishes to Inform hie nu- 
-L morons friande, aid the public generally, 
that hie Spring Stock of Furniture 
complete, and he has now on haad,

Female doctors for (Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFF ICE.—Lawrencetown.
Will b* iu Annapolis on Thursday. Friday 

and Saturday ; and the remaining days of the 
week at Lawrencetown.

also offers for sale at the LOWEST PRICES,

25
30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

__*nft Halifax Steam Navigation Com
pany, with the object of putting thuir Hue 
U[ioii au efficient footing, at the outset, 
have chartered the steamer Juliet, of Liv
erpool, and she will leave Loudon for Ha.
1 fill about September 22nd. Her adapta
bility for tbe trade may be judged from I be
tact that she can carry 30» bead ef caltlo, as old cAprils's inowlxdoi 
or 150 head of catlie aud 1,200 head of 
sheep, bealdea 2,500 ton. of general cargo.
Not only does .the alieve-named company 
propose to make the export of live stock 
pom the Maritime Provinces a prominent 
fearnre of their line, but they are in treaty 

refrigerator to provide facilities for 
<w.iy i*w Ah" d"»(f meat in, winter months.
Roomie already spoken tor" 13.000 cases 6f 
lëMÂslïy tht'Aci/y. th»design of this 
lWfiCis 'Ssjk-iallv to-eaUlviite tbe export
trade from tbe 'Maritime. .Pro*«ce», and 
thereby cheapen tbe freight (rota, London.
Tbe promotors aim at bringing the rates 
frhnraenifcm to 8t. John and Halifax to a 
lower peitlthan they are from auy.port in
............ ljéiugdom .to Montreal. If tills

compual'ied, and thé outlook Is 
li.ing. thci advsittage to the 

Kti chant» of-lhe Maritime Province» will be 
very great.-—aPraAjddrwA WUneu.

Tub Shaw Fainjmfc—Th* Montreal 
Journal of Commerce, of Friday last, 
sap»: ■> The amount, advanced .on hia 
tanners' drafts to Fayette Shaw, of Hoe- 
tom by the Bénit of Nova Scolja is 
nearly *300.000, for which they can 
raofcivtfth other creditors on what por 
tion of the estate may be left, for out
sider», .and jvbioh, ,ip the absence 
'of anv” general bankruptcy daw 
in tbe Onited States, it is not likely to 
prove-very heavy. -Bad some ef the 
respectable Halifax firms ashed for 
even a thirteenth part of that aoeom
been* gréa t h e a U a no y o^tto part Tf f“U report of this illicit, tirade wa* made to 
n Pv.ho 41 the customs departmeqt, but tbe palliics, c“8hi®.r$*°e)\ . , -.O, m . of the- «muggier, gave’them Immunity.
A Church Moved by Land and Water, -jy^ré.ig justes much smuggling from tbe

pi England, from Smi ths Cove, Digby befog peculiarly adapted I Vy rea-
' ‘XMÎ, tifuiep Bi-bok, AWnab&lis Co,, « see of liie comparative 'narrowness of the 
* distance of tive miles, bf Una and wa- river..jta many biding‘places, and: its is- 

ter.by Mr. W/ffrOtiute,of Messrs. Chuté, fâtias ‘and iieuofs . Those engaged in the 
3?»iJ khe building -mover's, of \Bédr River, trittie there arff seTdhm^uspectèa. Many.a 

bafe-eioqe teoeived W par^iars boat di-ops alongside à vessel when pasting

■vOth a’tower and spWeiWt.'tftÿti. ' 'lira vfeen by hie few officers of the law "ilany 
church Waa Htsk-turned aroepd and thed.an<t*ati<*»»f spirit nous i ignore are 

. moved along the cpAio road abmU syhl y««rty in .huflat*city and,enromndlng feet

sfcjraÉi srsSsaas
St-TO-taf*'*' saessttssisasy;

g»*' stïz&iassKr
powerful, little tug boat, alao .owned by f|ral Thj, mici traffic not confined 
Sir. Corbitt, and «Kûmanded on this ucklHivdy any one prohibited article.
occareioti by himself. Thé shores- were gany a good suit of clothes comes over the 
linéd with spectators, to whpm tt must: i)ordefi either as a portion of tbe baggage 
have beeo a novel aod most interest- ^ soma member of the crew or on Ihe back 
ing.fight. A large number took pas** 0f ^e owner whq goes ashore iu an old 
sage,, among whom were the çootractor gult and comes aboard with a new one on 
arid his wife, atvi several large boat» aud the olif done up as a bùhdîé of 'wash- 

in tew. The voyage tyr water, a ih’g. Butler and ègge are1 smuggled over, 
djstgnqe of üvft .miles, occupied - one not;oh)y at^igbb, but in the daytime, and 
hour. The church was taken off Ihe to a great extent. Smuggling was former- 
scows'the same afternoon. and landed ly carried on to a considerable extent on
on Mr. Cereno Purdy’s tietd. It fcras pausenger prppellors and steamers of both daj by day. This ought not and need
then moved across the field to iU site, nationalities, and even nows little is done be so. Parsons' Purgative PiUs make new
a distance of ftbout half a mile. ' ie the same way. The evil began long rich blood ; taken one a night for twelve

Warm nraise was given Mr. Chuta by «go, and although perheps not so openly weeks will change the blood In the entire
«be church people, who were mi,oh carried on M In d»v»pope by, It .till *«•» syetem.

, ^rtwit^rjr™7wL",un asssrxi
:rib::nr,La™bto,ewg™ ît p— ^ ^ b***.

it wee done. The scow» end service» of 
ihe tug were fum shed gratuitously by
by Mr. Corbitt.

NICKLB, BRASS AND SILVER
Harness,

ARK ET REPOBT»HALIFAX
COBRRCTKD KVEBY WERE BY

MCMFOBD BROTH EBB.
Mumford’e Building, Argyle 8L Halifax.

Sohooner

^“A.M.Holt.”Smuggling: on tbe Border. OF THE BEST MAKE AND MOUNTINGS, 
together with a Fall Line ofOV THB ILLI

CIT TRAWIO ACROSS THB NIAGARA. Turkey, whole
sale

Ducks,
Fowls Sc.

Geese, 
Partridges, 
Rabbits,
Oats,
Wool Skins,

Choice Batter, 19 0 21 
Ordinary “ 00 dt> 00
Rolls, in boxes, 19 & 21 
Eggs, Lu bble. 19 0 20 
Ilams k Bacon 11 » 13 
Beef, F Qtr., « » 8 
Hogs, dressed 00 a 00 
.Mutton, carcase 8 0 9

Veal

: David R. Graves, MasterHARNE S FURNITURE06® 00 
00 & 00

Chlck- Tbe METEOR will from this date make 
regular trips between Bridgeiown and St 

John, until the close of navigation.
Freight handled cheaply and with the best 

of care. %
8ALT kept on fiand. Apply on board the 

Sohooner.
Bridgetown, Aug. 8, ’83.

in Silver, Nickle, Brass, Japanned, Ac., which 
is offered to the tride at WHOLESALE 

PRICES.
Always inJStook from my TANNERY,

Harness, Wax, Buff, 6ral* and Sole

60® «0 
00® 00 
00 ®00 
00® 00 
45® 50 
00® 00

Parlor Suits range in price from

» 8® 9 
- 4® 6 S48 TO $200

LEATHERS,$ i.oo a $ 1.25 
10.00 ® 12.00 

3.00 ®,4.00

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
.11 s. m.. 7 p. r-.
................ 7. p. m.

Bedroom Suita from-Potatoes,
Hay,
Apples, _______

Episcopal Church..
Methodist “ ..
Presbyterian, “ .. ..11 a. m., 3J p. m.
Baptist “ ........................ 11.® “•
Roman Catholic Church.. 11 a. m., 3 p. me

CAIaFSKINS, FPLTTS, ko.
Parties will do well to ask for prices before 

closing purchases elsewhere.1
$22 TO $200. FISHER & SHAW,Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Another large fire bas 

caused immense loss at Meafotil, Ontario. 
Mills and bouses were destroyed. Tbe 
loss is very great, not less than eighty 
thousand dollars.

Under » convention recently concluded, 
money orders may on and after 18th Oc’o. 
her, 1883, be obtained at any money order 
office in Cuneda, payable in Belgium up to

makufactubkrs ofthe A FULL STOCK OFThe Tea of Commerce. George Murdoch.
New Store !

NEW GOODS !

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

cant 
very " mer»

An analysis of several specimens of adul
terated tea recently seized 1n New York 
shows that the inspection provided for by 
tbe recent Act of Congress was badly need-

Household
Furniture

of every description for House aud Church 
purposes.Birtias,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Donk.—At Annapolis Royal, Sept. 5th, the 
wife of Mr. Henry Dunn of a daughter. 

Mnrao».—At Annapolfa Royal, 6th inst., 
tbe wife of Capt. A. D Muuroe of a son 

At Granville, on the 25tb n't.,

ssment for income tax.
The cattle

Having every facility which the business 
requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we r.re 
prepared to give our patrons complete satis
faction.

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 
attended to. 16tf

Of All Sind®.
4 a store on Wa-The subscriber has opened 

ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

LOMISY
the wife of Mr. Israol Long ley of a 
daughter. A FINE LOT OF: -

FLOUR, COR* KE1L, AND OATMEAL, Large ImportationsG- I L TMarrleugea. which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.-—A well assorted stock of

At tbe residence ofStewart—Elliott 
tho bride’s father, 4th iust., l»y tho Rev. 
J. H. Robbins, Sydney B. Stewart of 
Port laud, Maine, and Miss Jvssle A. 
Elliott, daughter of Chas. Elliott 
Lawrencetown.

North—Scott.—At the residence of Mr 
William Allen, Kvliey’s Cove,Sept. 6'b, 
by Rev. J. D. Skiuner, Mr. Wllliain 
North of Middleton, to Miss Annie 
Scott of Cbebogue, Yarmouth Co.

GROCERIES,
Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaeeoe, Brooms. 

Soaps. Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods. 
mFcuits, Syrups, «ko., «ko. A quantity of Cow. 
Corn.
. A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

Newest Patterns
in

TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C„ &C.,which were obtained at a bargain and 
Will be sold at I<Ar prices. Just received and to arrive.

Call and inspect one of the beet stocks o 
Cloths ever exhibited in thos town, at the

“BLU ZEi”
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
moh 13

P. NICHOLSON.The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity ofThe Tornado at Bocheeter. Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.2» fcC'/i.- New.

MACHINERY!
The wipd that destroyed the town of 

Rochester, Minnesota, August 24, was at- 
tended with tuany remarkable results. On 
the grounds of F. A. Poole, opposite tbe 
5ouif housecurieus freak of the storm 
is,to be seen. A pine board, about six 

long and four inches wide, iddrivea 
endways thrdugh the truuk.of a maple 
tree six inches thick, and remains embed-

Dea-tha. CARPETS!
CARPETS !to bis Factory, and ie prepared to make and 

sell furniture AS CHEAP as ean be obtained 
in the Dominion. FARM FOR SALE !

/ Now opened, a splendid stock of

CARPETS,
IM^—s-

too MEN WANTED ALL ARE INTITBD TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

SITUATED NEAR 
NICTAUX FALLS.The wife of one farmer, who was fn «the 

field, started for the bouse, but failed to 
reach It. • She ran for a stake in tbe field, 
but was blown almost to pieces. The 
stake was driven through her body, and 
her limbs torn off so that they have uot 
yet beefi found.

The Hon. John McCall, of Winona, was 
killed near hie elevator. He had started 
tor the bouse, across the way, but bad evi
dently been caught in tbe afr and whipped 
on to the earth, for tbe grass was swept 
clean where he was found aud every bone 
in hie body was broken.

TAPESTRY,
WOOL,

UNION, - 
lTTTTB,

UPTMIP.

Hearth Bugs, Door Mats,

Containg over two hundred acres of land, 
with a suitable variety of intervale, tillage 
and pasture land, and is naturally, ns well as 
by locality, a very desirable property. For 
further particulars, apply to

J. B. REED
Dominion, Head office, W. G. HOLLAND,

Torbrouk.Farmer’s Attention !%% R̂rrErl ffi»-
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

14 3mJuly 16, ’S3.

THE SUPERIOR and WORLD RE
NOWNEDSMd referme» and Photo with apptieatlon. 

Address
STONE & WELLINGTON,

Montrral, P. Q.

New Barrels !
TAPESTRY, VELVET PILE AND 

AXMINI8TER.
A variety of Patterns »nd Price» to select 

Very low for eo»h, oall and examine them.

ware Brussels, Tapestry, and Milton
CARPETS!

IflTThe blighting effects of impure 
blood are sad to behold in those we meet The subscriber has imported a quantity of the

J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursai Street, 
• Manager Branoh Office. CYLINDER STAVES,

such as are used by American apple shippers 
to the English market, and is now prepared 
to furnish apple barrels made from these 
staves at reasonable figures. Call and see 
them. W# W. CfiBüLBY.

9itS3

tf

GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL.

IN NEWEST DESIGNS, manufactured by
Messrt JOHN BRINT0N & C0-, of Kld- 

dei minister.
Are aeld in NSW BRUNSWICK, only by

S. L. FREÏM t CO.
jSTTry Ayer’» Pill» and be cored. 

Misery ie a mild word to describe the mis
chief to body and wind caused by habitual 
consumption. The regular nse of Ayer’s 
Cathartic Pills in mild doses will restore 
toe torpid viscera to healthy action.

Middleton, March 24th, 1883.Bridgetown, July 18, ’S3.
BANCHESTER, ROBINSON 8 ALLISOZJOB worn OF ALL KINDS AND 

DEICRimON EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER

THIS PAPER
%»^&,M?.wsriv<,voto

Wholesale and Relu it,
27 k 29 King St., St. John.It is said that dwarfs die of premature 

old age, and giants of exhaustion.
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*WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 11. 1883.WEEKLY" MONITOR, 1|oh«r’s Corner.Jot the Radies.Health is Wealth.DYÏÏ WOK
GILBERT’S LANE,

^grimtturat.jpbtetianrovj, 5 pRÂLN

SAINT JOHN, N. B.f No Spots There.

It began to rate soon after dinner 
yesterday, and a disgusted oitiaen who 
came down on a Woodward avenue oar 
beside an old mao remarked :

* 1 presume this is owing to these 
spots on the sun.*

4 Hey r called the other, as he put 
his hand to bis ear.

4Spots on the stmt' yelled the 
other.

4 Hey 7 SpotiT Where ar% the 
spots V

4 On the sua V 
4 Hey T*
4 On the sun 1’
The old man rose up, crossed the car 

and looked out of the window and 
squinted around tor a minute, and then 
returned and said :

•Can't see the sun ’tall. How did 
the spots oome there V 

11 don’t know/
4 Hey T
11 don’t know.’
* Have yon seen em 7*
•No/
4 You have eh 7’
41 said no/
•Ob! you haven’t7 What was your 

object In telling me there were 
spota on the sun 7 1 am not so old that 
I permit anyone to make a fool of 
me I’

The other now looked out of the 
window and assumed a careless air 
but the old man was right after him 
with:

4 You oome into a ear when I 
minding my own business and begin te 
talk about spots on the sun. Who are 
you 7 did you want to get me 
pick my pocket V 

4 They say the rainy weather cornea 
from the spots on the sun,’ exclaimed 
the othef.

4 Who says so 7 Name the man 1 I’m 
around all the time, and 1 haven’t 
beard of any spots on the sun I If yon 
think you can work any game on me 
you are badly sold 1’

The citizen got up to change bis seat, 
but the old gent pulled him down and 
said :

4 You wanted to work some sort of a 
game on me, and 1 know it. If I ever 
catch you within a rod of me again I’ll 
tie you up in a knot in two minutes I 
I’ll put spots on you till you 
sleep r

The oitisen made a break and got 
out, and though he bad no umbrella 
be dropped oil in the midst of the 
rain with the look of a man glad to 

to make the exchange. He had just 
reached the curb when the old man 
came to the platform and called 
out :

4 Took me for a greenhorn, did you I 
1 wish I’d walked you right to the 
police station 1 Ah I you miserable 
swindler ! Spots on the sun 1 Maybe 
you made something out a sweetening 
around me !’

Canning rrult.Farm and Garden Notes,

Give pigs a grass-run if you can. It 
will do them great good.

Deep, rich soils and topsdressing are 
the remedies for drought.

Do not forget that all kinds of stock 
enjoy a relish of salt and that it is bene
ficial to them.

Remember that while the ponds and 
swamps are dried up, muck can be ob* 
tained with little labor.

Give all the stock of the farm at this 
seuson plenty of fresh water. Do not 
forget that poultry requires this care.

Everhody does not know that neats- 
foot oil is one of the best applications 
for leather belting. Applied often 
enough, it makes it soft and pliable.

Mix chopped onions with the food 
once a day for several weeks and you 
may check early symptoms of cholera 
in poultry. Afterwards give both once 
a week.

Do not leave any unoccupied land to 
grow a crop of weeds. When an early 
crop is removed sow at once any crop 
that will keep them down. Buckwheat 
or pens are good and may be turned 
under before the frost.

Pick up, boil and feed to the hogs all 
worm eaten and premature apples that 
fall to the ground. With each one you 
destroy a codling moth, which, if left 
alone, will burrow into the earth and 
come out to do mischief.

Uog manure should not be used on 
land intended for cabbages for at least a 
year before the crop is grown. Its pre
mature use is a mistake commonly 
made by farmers who draw manure for 
the garden from their hog pen. Hog 
manure breeds worms that work at the 
roots of cabbage plants and render 
them worthless.

E. H. Libby, writing tothe New York 
Tribune, states that from his investiga
tions, he has been convinced that seed 
corn cannot be exchanged to advantage 
between the Northern and Southern 
States, as the large eared varieties can 
only be successfully cultivated south 
of latitude 40. Each section in his 
opinion, should produce its own seed.

The practice of the beet farmers now 
is to keep pigs through the summer cn 
green food, out and carried to the pens, 
with a little grain and what milk can 
be spared after butter making. Spring 
pigs are thus made to weigh 200 pounds 
at seven months old, and, except in the 
last month, they get little grain. The 
best time to sell such pigs, is at the be
ginning of cold weather.

It is almost useless to attempt to fat
ten poultry while running at large. 
They suould be confined in well ventU 
I a ted coops, or restricted to a limited 
range separated from other fowls. 
Their meals should be furnished them 
regularly three times a day, and plenty 
of pure, fresh water with lime, sands, 
broken bones, etc., and ashes or dust 
from the road to wallow in. Their food 
should be varied, wheat screenings, 
oorr, buckwheat, boiled potatoes and 
occasionally oats. These are all excel' 
lent for fattening.

MEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED gnd Pressed, eq

SSSEaSf*» ivi mu mm.
AH Orders left at-the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 

Maoauley Bros. & Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.j P. H. Gleudonning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8.
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetowi

DYE WOSIIS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. 6.
• Zj. ZjA.W . Proprietor*

owisr.

Fainting and H-art Disease.
We find the following étalement in 

an exchange, but era nnable to vouch 
for it. accuracy. It is worth knowing, 
if true, and will not cost much to make 
the experiment i—No more breaking of 
glass jars by putting hot sauoe into 
them | no more wrestling with covers 
tbaywon't screw down tightly, do 
•ymt you will, or tbst being screwed 
down won't unscrew ; no more disap
pointment in finding when you open e 
ar that the oorer did not fit tight and 
the contents are spoilt. Use stone Jsrs, 
bowls, mugs, or any earthen or stone 
dish you may happen to have, fill them 
with the berries or fruit while it is boil- 
ng hot, and prepared the same as tor 
putting in the patent preserve jars,cover 
Immediately with one thickness of com
mon cotton batting, fastening It on 
with s string or good rubber band and 
the work is done, and your preeerre 
will keep as long and as well and even 
better if put in the best glees fruit jsrs. 
Use cotton betting auob as comes in 
blue papers, A roll costing a few 
cents will oorer 100 or more jars. It is 
only neoesaary to remember that all 
putrefaction is caused by tbe/invisible 
animal life floating in the air. Heat 
destroys ell that are In the fruit end 
they can't pass through the fussy cot
ton. One of our exchangee has berries 
that bare been kept two yean in this 
way.

n&l to new
When a person faints every effort 

should be made to disperse the crowd 
that would he likely to gather close 
about the patient. One, or at the 
most two, are all that can act to any 
good purpose. Lay the patient down, 
secure ft large supply of fresh air, 
Imihe the face in cold water, or sprinkle 
the face with a sudden dash not to de 
luge the patient, h^t to start circula 
lion quickly by the shock of the cold 
water on the face. Apply cologne, or 
hartshorn, but not in a ra.ih, impetuous 

Ant rapidly, hut calmly and

iTwfeATMEHTPPgj(LIMITED,;
Dr. B. C. Wkbt’b Njcbvk and BbainTksat-

MKNT, B?’ guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dis- 
siness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 

^ise of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness/Men- 
' tat Depression, Softening of the Brain, result

ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer- 

tne brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence. One box will cure recent cases. Each 
box contains one month's treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for fire dollars 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar 
an tee six boxes to cure any case. With each 
order received by M. F. EÀGAR for six boxes, 
accompanied with five dollars, he will send 
the purchaser our written guarantee to re

fund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued, and medi
cine sent only by M. F. Baoar, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Yarmouth 
ANNAPOLIS LINES,

'£ I., or at theP.

4 n. s. PIPER, AGENT, BRIDOgT
For Sale at the

Drug Store,
J. G. II. PARKER, ----- FOR------

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown.

BOSTON!
LAWRBNOBTOWN,

The Methodist Hymn Book, the Psalmist, a 
fine selection of Bibles and Testaments, Gos- 
veI Hymns Nos. 1, 2, 2 and 4, oi combined ; 
Welcome Tiding», Carmlna Âpro, Dulcimer 
and Standard. /

Pinkham’s Pills and CompouM.Mack’s 
Magnetic Medicine, Kendall's Spavin Cure, 
Diamond Dyes, Burdock Blood Bitter!.

Also—Thor ley’s Improved Horse and Cattle 
Food.

way.
quietly, with no loud talking, or quick, 
frightened exclamations.. Everything 
ol this kind must be avoided, for the

Three Trips a Week.
EVERY7lv

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

return to consciousness may he inatan-» 
tnneoiis, anti usually is, and any such 
excitement will be injurious and may 
cause the patient, if nervous and easily 
alarmed, to relapse into another faint
ing condition, which will be more diffi
cult to manage than the first. Rub or 
•lap the hands quickly, bathe the face 
freely in cold water, and often dash 
water sharply over the face with wet 
hands. In common cases recovery from 
fainting tits ts not difficult, but unless 
it ia speedy send for a physician at 
once, while the attendants continue 
their efforts actively until he comes. It 
is safer to summon medical aid when 
there is any delay, because there may 
be a more serious state of things than 
is apparent to spectators, that a physK 
cian could easily detect and for which 
he is more competent to find a re-

But it is not always safe when a per
son falls, apparently insensible, to treat 
the case as a faint. Many have trouble 
with the heart, which is not necessarily 
alarming if proper attention is paid to 
jhe symptoms at once. But the two, 
fainting and heart trouble, are so en 
tirely unlike that a mistake in treat 
ment, if not fatal, is very unsafe and a 
source of additional suffering to those 
afflicted thereby^especially in a crowd
ed room or public assembly. For both 
the first step, and one of great impor 
tance, is to urge every one to withdraw 
from the immediate vicinity, save those 
in active attendance, and have as few 
of those as possible.

In fainting the pulse ia impercepli 
ble, the face pallid and rigid as the 
dead and all power of moving, all 
sight and hearing are lost. But where 
the heart is the seat of trouble, the 
f.ioe, often for a few moments only is 
almost purple, then becomes very pale, 
but not death like, a bluish tint usually 
underlying the pallor. In all cases 
that have come under our own immed* 
iate knowledge, the eyes close firmly, 
ns if glued down, the tongue refuses to 
Hpeak but the hearing and perfect con
sciousness are unnaturally acute, al
though the limbs refuse to perform 
their duty. The blood rushes to the 
heart faster thah the lungs and brain 
can pump it out, the veins on the neck 
seem about to burst and the top of 
the head ready to follow. In all cases 
of heart disturbance, never attempt to 
lay the patient down. That will fear
ful Ip increase the suffering, even if it 
does not speedily end fatally. Never 
put ammonia, cologne, or anything of 
that kind to the nose, or sprinkle cold 
water in the face. That renders breath 
ing still more difficult. Never fan a 
person thus afflicted. It will stop the 
little breath remaining. None but those 
who sutler from some irregularity in 
the action of the heart can

Monday, Wednesday, & Saturday.Mrs.
25

NOTICE.Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent
^gg,United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly

MONDAY FROM ANNAPO LS)L. R. MORSE. M. D.
^ftwrenoetown, March 10th, 1883.

THE UNION MUTUAL

A LL persons having legal demands against 
■ax. the estate of Benjamin Phlnney, late 
of Wilmot, are requested to hand the same 
in within three months duly attested. All 
persons Indebted to said estate are requested 
to make Immediate payment to

MARY ANN PHINNBY, Rseentrtx. 
DAVID BENT, Baeeator.

June 17th, 1883. ’________________ ____

0>
WEDNESDAY

3VC O ZKTHIY
AT 6 PER CENT.

AMD
Life Ii a ran ce Company 

laud, Maine. U. S.,
IJfOOBPOBATKD IV 1844. 

JOHN B. DeWITT. President.

oi Port- SATURDAY from YARMOUTH.

ff III!! I
Can be obtained from the zrsronoELGovernment deposits at Ottawa,. ..$130.006.08

Assets, About...... . ............... ...$6,600,000.00
Surplus over all Liabtliti........... .
Dividends to Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881,.......... $4,032,915.54
Total payments to Policy

holders................... ..................$18,579,285.07
This is the only Company that issues all 

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 
non-payment of premium after 
premiums have been paid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted in extended Insur-

Passengers by these 
Lines leaving in the 
Afternoon arrive in 
Boston THE NEXT 
AFTERNOON.

JL LL persons having claims against the 
jtY. late Charles Hoyt, of Bridgetown,in 
the County of Annapolis, will please ren
der their accounts, duly attested to, within 
throe months from the date hereof, and 
all those Indebted to the said estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 
the subscriber. M. C. HOYT.

Bridgetown, July 3rd, ’83.

P, B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

N. S.

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to Tire Dorr or Damsnro Will.—Do 

not disdain dress and the little nineties 
of tbs toilet ; you may be a very closer 
woman—perhaps eren intellectual ; but 
for all that you oannot afford to be 
careless in these nutters. No women 
with any sense of self-respect should 
allow beraelf to sink into a dowdy ; bat 
wbaterer be her trials, relations and 
disappointments, she should dress as 
well as her position will allow. Do 
not imagine that we are advocating ex 
traraganoe f on the contrary simplicity 
is our motto, which, if united to good 
taste, will be found more effective in 
the eyes of husband, father, brother 
end lorer, than the most costly attire 
which the milliner's art can inrent A 
simple bow In the heir may look quite 
as coquettish and fascinating as a dia
mond aigrette ; and a cotton dress, If 
fresh and prettily made, may be as be 
coming a* a silk; indeed, we have 
often aeon a cotton eolipee a silk : We 
mention this to illustrate that riches 
ere little in comparison to taste, and 
that every women may drees well II she 
chooses—that in fact, it ia her do'y 
herself and those around her to drees 
as well as bar position will allow. Those 
who accuse us who write of the fashions 
and you who read, of frivolity and tri
viality, forget that it ia just as easy to 
dress well ia it is to dress badly, and to 
drees out of fashion requires as much 
expenditure of thought and care as to 
dress in it.

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m_______
i i i i i i i SUMMER ANNOUNCEMENT !three annual

EYE. EAR AND THROAT ! TICKETS FOR SILE MO

mU’ilBaggage Checked Through,
St.. Halifax, N. 8. 1 At the station of th. Windsor »nd Ann.polie

Railway, Bridgetown.

40fTthankfal for past favors, I beg to announce 
JL to the people o' the Town proper as 
well as adjoining districts, that I am now 
carrying in stock a large and 
ply of

Dr. J. R. McLean, F. B. K. MARTER, Manager.
ALBERT HOB8E, Bridgetown,
»ug24] Special Agent

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

-LA. the estate of WILLIAM T. CLARK, 
farmer, late of Granville, deoea»ed, 
quested to render accounts, duly attested to, 
within three months from the date hereof. And 
all persons indebted to said estate will make 
Immediate payment to

bountiful eup-
Oorner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX. The elegant STEAMER EMPRESS leaves 
Annapolis for St John every Monday, Tues
day and Saturday, and daily for Digby after 
arrival of Halifax Express Train.

Choice Groceries,
ALL KINDS AND VABIKTIK8 OF CAN- 

NED GOODS,
PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES, 

NUTS, RAISINS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, Ae., Ac.

In addition to the above, I am able to sup
ply my patrons with
Freeh Beef. Censed Beef; Lard, Pork, 

Batter, Vegetables, Ae.* dke.
Goods delivered lu town free of charge. 

Orders filled with promptness, and at lowest 
figures for cash.

Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf

Edmund Bnt
LICENSED AUCTIONEER, E. F. CLEMENTS,

deni. Manager, 
Yarmouth, N. 8.

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May. 1880. SPECIAL NOTICE.JOSEPH. H. GRAVES, 

CHARLES W. PARKER,
Executors.nfitf

Granville, April 3rd, *83.BRIDGETOWN1 TN order to meet the demands ef our nomer- 
-L ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
&

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo* 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work. .

Marble Works. Thomas J. Eagleson,Slipper M Lamp Factory i’i
Bridgetown, May 29th, 1883.the necessary Machinery for the Manufaotr

Mee's.Weeee’e, Misse,’, A Children'sENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. :,KIDNEY-"WORT

I 5BOOTS AND SHOES HAS BEEN PROVED 
Th« SUREST CURB for

kidney diseases.
ndiaate that yens 
TOT KMITATI ;

npiIE subscribers are still Importing and 
_L manufacturing PLOUGHS. ?in all the leading styles.

By eenthming, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of publie patnmage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a ovntinuanee of 
publie favor in our old business.

Monuments d; or adJacnderadmtoa O
avtcttmr TH23TDO ■

KHJHSr-WOHT at. ?PLOUGHS. Ipeedlly overcome tto disease and tcsUav
«althjr action to all tho organs.Gravestones I nellAn *0»ecMnDlaiflteueeuUar > LadieSi to your rvx, »uc~ as pain J 
nd woaknwee, KZDWXY-WOBT1» m^ror- 9 
asaod, ae It will act promptly and mUkj. & 
Stthir Bex. Incontinence, retention o* W

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should eall at once on

IVincent & McFate;
Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. 240 Union Street, St. John, N. B line, brick dost or ropy depoet ta, and dull *j 

nccinc pataa, aU speedily yield totteour- 2
tive power. (S3) *
BOLD BT ALT PBTOQEBTB. Price fl.

9 liEXECUTOR'S NOTICE.Granite and Freestone Momirats. JOHN HALL, KIDNEY-WORTA LL persons haring legal demands against 
A the estate of DANIEL WOOD, late of 
Wilmot, deceased, are 
the same, duly 
months from this 
ed to said estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

LÀWREN0ET0WN.
TERMS, SIGHT.

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Recife 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that 'broad 

with for-

—Here are a few recipe# for home
made beverages that have been tested 
and found 41 equal to the situation.”

One pound of lump sugar, one ounce 
of citric acid, powdered, one lemon 
cut in slice, one quart of boiling water, 
stir all together, and bottle when oold. 
The addition of a little essence or cochi
neal will impart to it a nice rose color. 
One or two tablespooofuls according to 
taste, to be pnt into a tumbler of water. 
This will keep more than a fortnight.

requested to render 
attested to, within three 
date, and all persons indebt-

• Father Hubbards’ to Match th* 
4 Mothbh Hubbards.’—The other day 
when old Maj. Solman announced hie 
readiness to proceed in the direction of 
church, bis wife appeared, wearing £ 
Mother Hubbard dress. The old maur 
intently regarded her for « tew mo 
men ta and asked :

4 Mary, what sort of a coat do you 
call that V

4 It's a Mother Hubbard, Jcems.'
• Air you goin’ to wear it to ehereb Y
• Why, certainly, Jeems. Thar 

Mother Hubbard ia oil the fashion, 
now/

tfo40 Hall’s Vkgbtahi.b Sicilian Hath 
Renewkr Is a scientific combination
of some of th# most powerful restora
tive agents In the vegetable kingdom.
It restores gray hair to Its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff’ and humors, 
and falllng-out of the hair. It fhmlshcs 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair Is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and Is unsurpassed as a hair dressing.
It Is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Aaeaycr of Maeaachnsetts. according to taste, one onnoe of ci trio 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Renewer 
has increased with the test of many water, mix all together, melt a little 
years, both In this country and in ! common cochineal in hot water and add 
foreign lands, and It is now known and ' luffloient to oolor iu 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

^gE^Give us a call before closing 
eign agents and inspect our work. ill EDMUND WOOD, 

0. M. TAYLOR, I Executors.
Wilmot, July let, 1883.OLDHAM WHITMAN.Apples for Market.

In selecting early apples, it is import
ant to regard appearances, as such fruit 
is judged by the eye. A friend told us 
a few years ago, that two trees of the 
“Summer Queen ’’ were the most profi
table of any large orchard, It is later 
than some others, but its large size and 
showy character, it being handsomely 
striped and shaded with red, caused it 
to bring the highest price. Another 
very showy fruit—and one of the most 
attractive—is the “ Duchess of Olden» 
burg.” It ranks, perhaps, as an early 
autumn, rather than as a summer fruit, 
but it is so hardy, productive and hand
some, that it should not be omitted. 
Among other excellent early sorts are 
4‘ William's Favorite,” a handsome red 
fruit, *4 Tetofsky,” a Russian apple, 
now becoming popular, ** Red Astra 
chan,” a beautiful red but aour apple, 
and perhaps more generally planted 
than any other ; ‘‘Carolina Red June ” 
is similar in color. 44 Early Harvest,” 
*'High top Sweet,” •Large Yellow 
Bough,” and 44 Summer Pippin,” are 
among the best of the yellow or green 
apples. We have now given a 
sufficiently large selection for a market 
orchard. If one wishes choice fruit for 
home ura, he can find none better than 
the 44 Primate,” 44 Early Strawberry,” 
“Summer Rose,” and *• Summer Sweet 
Paradise,V but save the second named, 
they are not so desirable for orchard 
culture. Selecting early apples, and 
packing them carefully in new half bar
rels, lined with white paper, or in suit-» 
able-cratea, will greatly increase the 
market returns for this kind of fruit.— 
American ArgriculturUi.

Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw'y.1ST OTIOZEj.
AT PRIMROSE’S

Drug Store
fTIHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
-L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing etandard-£ortn—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

Time Table.
4 jbfjJsS
a *51 hâ1 The following makes a very refresh

ing drink and is almost identical with 
the above, bat much cheaper. Two 
pounds of light brown sugar, or more,

$ ANNAPOLIS,
Will be foend the best assortment of

GOING EAST.WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tf

t is^ï
& .• 5= £■*realize bow much sutlering is caused to 

those thus afflicted, even when in their 
common state of health and not labor» 
ing under a sudden and acute attack, 
by the irrepressible fanning that is al
most incessant in crowded assemblies. 
They forget, those who keep up cease
less fanning, that to their near neigh
bors who sit behind them, in front, or 
on either Side, they may be causing 
great discomfort and perhaps serious 
evil. Never fan another without be 
mg requested to do so, and do not be 
unmindful of others’ comfort when fan 
ning for your own individual gratifica
tion. It is perfectly easy to secure all 
the pleasures of fanning, if there is 
any, and the fatigue and exertion be
sides, without molesting those who fail 
to find comfort in the act. Wf one fans 
quietly toward her own face—a front 
motion, not from right to left—she can 
secure this private enjoyment without 
discomfort to any one.

The more rapidly the space about 
one suffering, either from fainting or 
disturbed action of the heart, can be 
entirely freed from spectators, the 
quicker will be the recovery and the 
after effects entirely dispelled or great
ly modified.

If the heart has caused the com* 
motion, the recovery may not be as ra 
pid, unless a teaspoonful of stimulant 
can be given, in as short a time as pos 
sible. That will usually relieve the 
pain, and moke the act of breathing 
Jess difficult ; but the strength will be 
much weakened for some days. As 
soon as the patient reaches home, while 
seeking to insure quiet, be sure that 
all surroundings are cheerful. By quiet 
we do not mean that the person is to 
he carried to the bed-room, and urged 
to find quiet by going at once to bed, 
unless the attack was developed late 
in the evening. Let the easiest and 
most suitable chair be provided, not a 
rocker, and the least excitable of the 
family gather around with cheerful con 
versation. See that the usual family 
arrangements are carried on without 
any noticable change, or indication of 
anxious watchfulness over the invalid. 
For however brave and sel'- tontrolled

FANCY GOODS! • Well, I’m glad to knew it,' the ol* 
man replied. ‘ Jnat wait until I get 
ready, and we’ll go.*

The old man went oot Into the kit
chen, look a couple of meal aaeks, out 
the bottom» ont, sewed the tope loge- / 
ther, and pnt them on in imitation of :.A 
pantaloon.. When he returned bie 
wife altered a lXud cry of astonishment » 
and exclaimed :

Great goodneee, Jeems, what's that 7*
1 Father Hubbard,' the old man re- 

piled.
• You're not a-goin’ to wear them

sacks, are you V >
• I'we got to be fashionable to keep 

up with you. I're got as much right to 
wear these meal baga as you here to go 
in that bran sack.'

• I’ll lake It off.'
‘All right; off goes the father Hub- 

hard,’ and taming sway, he edded to 
himself i • Only one way to beat a 
woman, and that is by agreein’ with 
her, Ef it hadn’t been for the daddy 
Hubbard I'd a been in a mighty bed 
fix.—Arlumtat Traveler.

DON'T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT! 2 20 

2 40

A. m.
6 15 #oid, powdered, three gallons of oold01 Annapolis—leave....

6|Round Hill ..............
14'Bridgetown..............
19:Paradise ..................
22 Lawrence town „
28 Middleton ................
32 j WiJmot................
55 Kingston........ ..
42 Aylceford..................
47 Berwick.....................
69 Kentville—arrive

Do-Meave......
«4 Port Wiliams..........

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
P. PRIMROSE.

6 43
3 00 7 11

7 31 _____
..........

8 10 ......
8 28 ..........
8 42 ..........
9 10 _____
9 40 ..........

10 35 ..........
11 16 6 15
11 35 | 6 37 
11 45! 6 45
11 67; 6 59 
r. « [
U30 T 26
12 5» j 7 50
3 20 i 10 05
4 30 ! 11 00

8 13 tf363 22
3 38 NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. But here la by far the moet refresh» 

ing and strengthening drink. It ooeta 
threepence per gallon, and Is made m 
follows: Pat into a large pan a quar» 
1er pound of fine oatmeal, from five to 
seven ounces of white sugar, half a 
lemon cut into email piece#, mix with 
a little warm water, then pour a gallon 
of boiling water into it, stir and boll 
all together thoroughly and use when 
oold. The lemon may be omitted or 
raspberry vinegar,or any other flavoring 

y be used instead. More oatmeal 
may be used if preferred and meal# are 
■canty.

One ounce of ooffee and half an 
onnee of sugar boiled in two quarts of 
water and cooled la a very thirst 
quenching drink, so is oold tea, but 
neither of these is so supporting as the 
oatmeal drink.

Boiling water poured on a few slices 
of lemons with a little sugar make a 
refreshing drink. Buttermilk shpuld 
be used far more than it ia by the but
ter-making farmers. It is wholesome 
cooling and nutritions.— Union Signal

3 50
4 00

4 31 ADONIRAM J. SAUNDERS,
of Tre moot, Ayleeford, shoemaker, did on the 
14th of May, 1883, assigned and set over to 
me all hie property of whatever description, 
for the benefit of his creditors, certain prefer- 
ental creditors named therein, to be first 
paid.

Said deed has been doîy fÿled at the office 
of Register of deeds for Kings County, 
and a duplicate thereof Res at my office in 
Wilmot, where it is open to inspection and 
signature by all parties interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

Parties failing to execute the same within 
three months from above date, will not he 
entitled to any benefit arising therefrom.

HENRY MUNRO,
Assignee.

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE6 00
6 12 SUPERIOR EXTENSION5 27

6« Wolfville.. 
Grand Pro

6 34 Dining Tables,6« 6 44

77 Hantsport...... .........
84 Windsor.....................

1W Windsor Jnnet........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

6 08
6 30 Just received and tot sale very low. Also on 

hand a good supply of7 47
8 25

Spring Beds,ii*WHY ARE

i *iMILLER BRO S
-------  BULLING THE --------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

whioh will bn sold at a small advance onGOING WEST.

Parlor and Drawing- 
Room Suits, a Spe
cialty.

M.ytfia, 1888.
100A. M.

745 
8 21

0 Halifax— leave.......
Windsor June—leave
Windsor.......... ..
Hantsport....... ......

r.u. Dudley $c Co
lOO South Market St.,

C08TON, MASS.
Wholesale and Commission.

POTATOES, BGGsT APPLES, ETC,

"PARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
sending orders to us for Flour, Grain 

Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market price, and In short
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made.

Reference :—Metropolitan 
Mass, 
meh 144/

14 7 65
IJ SOFAS,46 3459 37 10 27

11 3353 5 4510 01Because the people are finding out that it 
is TUB BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after trying'the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any ether kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Meehinas are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

LOUNGES,
ROOKING A

EASY CHAIRS. 
0tf HAND AND MADE TO ORDER AT 

SHORT NOTICE.

6 31
12 06 
12 22 
12 30 
12 66

61 Grand Pre.................
Wolfville...................
Port Williams..........
Kentville— arrive.... 

Do—leave. ......

10 25 
10 37
10 43 
16 68
11 16
11 46
12 00

12 16 
13 22

64 7 03 —Mother : 4 Now, George, you mat! 
divide the oske honorably with your 
brother Charlie/

George : 4 What is • honorable/ 
t mother 7’

Mother : • It means that you must 
give him the lsrgFst piece.’ George : 
Then I should rather Charlie would 

out it.'

66 7 16
71 7 25

7 461 16
83 Berwick........ ........

Aylesford ..............
-2 03 Maronh) Building opposite Post Office. Side88 2 25

THOMAS KELLY.95 Kingsten .................
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton ................
108 Lawreneetown.. w...
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

2 53
3 06
3 2

Flowers is Potato#».—A gentleman J 
from Utioa in Louisville, who wished 
to send some beautiful flower buds to 
his wife, was at a loss how to do so.
A florist friend said he would fix them.
He out a potato Into two pieces and 
bored holes in them into whioh he in
serted the stems of the buds and plac
ed them hi a box with cotton to sup
port them. A letter from the reci
pient acknowledged the remembrance, 
andNttid that the buds had developed
into full blown flowers. There is suffi- —• If you will let me take your stick

of candy I’ll show you how l can swal
low it and make it come out of my'car/ 
The candy was delivered. The #onng 
magician deliberately ate it. Then for 
the space ef two minutes he threw him
self into yioletit contortions, 
candy failing to appear he said to the 
expectant spectator with an ajr of 
great disappointment4 I believe ft? 
forgotten the rest of it.'

—He'd been wallsing with bis host** 
ugly elder daughter, and was in a cor
ner repairng damages. Here be was 
espied by his would»be papa in-law.
‘She is the flower of my family, sir/ 
said t^e latter. 4 So it seemsan snar
ed the^oung man’ ‘.pity she comes off 
so, ain’t it 7’ he continued, as he essay
ed another vigorous rub at the- while 
spots on his coat sleeve.

—1 You are as full of airs as a music- 
spout put 00 them, and strain the milk box,’ is what a young man said to a girt 
for family use, they would be surprised who refused to let him see her hbme. *

That may bs^* was the reply, < bat I don'^ 
go with a crank.’

Bridgetown, July 3, *83.—An exchange says, ensilage bas be 
oome a substantial success, notwith
standing Ibe objections of persons who 
never saw it and know nothing about 
it. These people compare it with sour 
kraut, and talk of acetio acid and aloo 
hoi in it. Ensilage bag nothing in com
mon with saurkrout, excepting that 
both are vegetable matter preserved 
but in entirely different ways. Ensil 
age is kept under pressure and free 
from contact with tbe air, and in a dry 
condition. Sourkroul Is salted and 
kept in brine, and exposed to tbe air ; 
tbe acid of it is not vinegar, but lactic 
acid, and there is no alcohol in it. 
Those who have tried ensilage stick to 
it, excepting a few who have not sense 
enough to know how to take care of It 
in the very plain and simple method 
.that is required. These are the farm
ers who have bad luck in everything 
they put their hand to, and of course 
their til luck follows them into their

12 53 4 63
1 02 4 16PIANOS & ORGANS. Bank, Boston, MRS. REYNOLDSi » 4 38
1 33 164

ku jnat rfwn.ed » fin. UK rUn.nl of FANCY 
GOODS, to th. «V of

Assorted Biscuits,
Candles, Ptokles,

Canned Goode.
Jellies, sta., etc.

A t.Ble 1» nlK op.n»d on tk. pn- 
mleea at wbieh Luaonad., Uinger Beer, 
Syrupa, etc., together with 
light Refreshment, may he 
houi. of th. day.

1 63 6 30 —An Inquirer et e temperance meet
ing interrupted tbe «pecker by ex
claiming, * 1 eay, milter, do you; think a 
gin sling does e tel low any harm!' To 
which the lecturer replied, 1 Not If a 
man Hinge It far enough ; hot %hen 
the gin elipgi him ever so little, then 
it does harm.'

Ctltlnti Biter Bitter 
CHAIN PUMPS!

Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 
Tu. Wed. Thurs, and Sat. p. m.

For Digby daily.
Steamer New York, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston every Mon. p. m.
P. INNES. General 

Kentville, let Jan., 1883.

Address :

MILLER BRO'S.
Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. R. I. 
or, Moncton, N. B Manager.

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
« la parti to raiL

FLOUB AMD MEAL AT 15 CENTS AD. 
VANCE ON COST.

PAINT_PAINT. ÂÊSTnot, life is sweeping by, go and 
dare before you die, something 
mighty and sublime leave Behind 

conquer time, $66 a week in 
your own town, $5 outfit free. No risk.

new. Capital not required. We 
you everything. Many are mak

ing fortunes. Ladies make as mush as men, 
and boys and girls make

A
Cakes, and other 
procured at all

THE BEST FAUT IN THE WORLD oient moisture In a good liied potato to 
•appert a flower for two weeks in a 
moderately oool temperature. Flower, 
bom hoqueta at baskets may be pre
served in the

Everything 
will furnish BROWN’S» TBB

UWREItCETDWN PUMP CO.AVERILL
Chemical Paint.

GRIST MILL,Reader,
if you want business at whioh you sen make 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 
to H. Êallot k Co., Portland, Maine.

per N. H. PHINNEY.
Why. The potatoes 

can be hidden by leaves or mooses.—
Utica Qbêcrtcr.

Notice of Assignment TheLAWBMOETOWN,
T 8 not froeen up, but continue* to give satis- 
-L faction to all who patronise it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ae., here
tofore kept is etook, ia daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in whioh will be 
found by those who apply ea/ly a quantity of

71A week mad* at home by the indus
trious. Beet business now before tbe 
publie. Capital not needed. W# 
will start you. Men women, boys 

and girls wanted everywhere to work for us. 
Now is tho time. You can work in spare time 
or give your whole time to the business, 
other business will 
No one can fail to m

Over $1000 worth sold in this County 
alone last year, and all satisfied.

It has been clearly proved that it will 
wear twice a« long as Lead and Oil.

SUED IN ILL SHADES READ! FOR USE!

one may be, even under acute suffering, 
and Ibe after weakness incident there
to, anxious looks, a distressing' eflort 
to speak low, walk softly, constantly 
pausing to scrutinise the individual, 
or enquire if anything more can be 
done to make him comfortable, is an
noying and depressing to tbe last de- 

But as soon as ••'remédies used

OAPT. JOSEPH RHAOS.
of Middleton, ia the County «f Annapolis, has 
this day assigned to me all his real and per
sonal property and effects for the benefit of 
sueh creditors as may sign the deed of com
position within three months from the date 
thereof, a certain preferential claim mention
ed therein being first paid.

Said deed has been di 
at the office of the Registrar of Deeds for 
Annapolis County. A duplicate thereof lies 
at my office, in Middleton, where it is open to 
inspection and signature of any person inter
ested therein.

All parties failing 
within tbe time named, 
any benefit thereunder.

Scalloped Etes.—Minos any kind ef 
oold meat and season with pepper and 
ash, adding a few bread crumbs ; aover 
the bottom of small preserve plates 
with this, patting in each a small piece 
of butter ; break a fresh egg on the 
top of eaoh and set the plates on a 
elide in a hot oven when it begins to 
cook, sprinkle a little cracker rolled 
very fine on them with a duet of salt 
and pepper ; send to tbe table hot.

No
SEED WHEAT, 

BARLEY,
PEASE & OATS,

pay you nearly ae well, 
ake enormous pay, by en

gaging at once. Costly outfit and term* free, 
doney made fact, easily, and honorably. Ad- 

Tun* A Co., Augusta, Maine.

badly construeted and badly managed 
silo. ... V

S. N. JACKSON,
uly fyled and recorded— To keep grubs from the head of General Agent, Clarence, Anna. Ce. 

sheep procure a trough, and spread a 
half inch of tar on the bpttom off it, 
upon which scatter a little salt. The 
sheep will tar their noses in getting 
the salt, and the fly which deposits the 
egg which produces the grug will not 
enter the nostril. This is a much easier 
method of applying the tar than to at-

Ml I
g M I nr ing*, and in time become wealthy; 
■ 1 IU L those who do not improve their op
portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great ohanoe to make money. We want many 
men, women, boy* and girls to work for ua 
right in their own localities. Any one can do 

properly from the first start. The 
will pay more than ten times ordi

nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You can devote your whole time to 
the work, or only your spare moments. Full 
information and all that is heeded sent free. 
Address Stinson «fc Co., Portland, Maine.

whioh will be sold for CASH only.
hare procured relief, let everything 
settle into the usual routine as easily 
and rapidly as portable, without con 
stantly alluding to or speculating on 
Vqe recent alarm.- Mrs. W. M. Beecher 
q' Christian Union. 0

LOCAL AGENTS :
A. W. CORBITT A SOJt, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE A TROOP, Granville Ferry : 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marshall. Middleton ;
W. H. JACKSON, Kingston :
THOMAS ANTHONY, Berwick.

Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED
FEED at short notice. Have pu 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will oe prepared 
to saw.or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

to execute the same 
will not be entitled to

—If all farmers’ wives would take
Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,

all to be in operation this spring.
TERMS AS USUAL.

two four quart pan# at the tinner’s and 
hfive a epout similar to a coffee pot

0. M. TAYLOR, 
Assignee.business w

Middleton, May 18th, 1881.
W8T One Superior Ox Waggon for sale. 
mch2813i 8. N. J.— The man who pays more for shop tempt to»do it by hand. The tar should 

rf^t thar^. $or advertising, dolh’t under^j be renewed two or three limes during 
ÿi» business. -j the season. SHHiBEBE Jolm A.B«m&co.

oeive Advertisements for this paper. ' 1
at the saving of and muse, attend- • 
the usual way.heads, Cards, tags, etc. Lawreneetown, February, 20th, 1883

\T:X iji *
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